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FOREWORD

The purpose of this bulletin is to summqrize th2 cooperative investi
gations which have been made by the Idaho Committee on the Relation
of Electricity to Agriculture and the University of Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station. Much of this cooperative work has been availabl e
in mimeographed progress reports which have reached a comparativel y
few of the people interested in the rural electric development in thestate.
It has been the purpose of the cooperative investigations to study the
application of electricity to agricultural production and farm life: to
find new ways and means of utilizing electric service on the farm for
profit and convenience to the farmers, and thus by greater use make
feasible the economic extension of rural lines into unserviced territory.
This is the first Experiment Station publication dealing with the results
of the studies which have been made and constitutes a record of the
progress of the rural electric development in Idaho.

E. J. IDDINGS, Director,
Agricultural Experiment Station.
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• In cooperation with the United States Department or Agriculture.
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Rural Electrification Development
in Idaho

By

HOBART BERESfORD'

The Proeress oj Hilmi Eleclrijicolioll ;11 Idnho

The extensh'e use of electrical energy for irrigation pumping has
made possible the early construction and wide penetration of Idaho's
pioneer rural distribution lines. As early as 1925 the first report of the
Idaho Committee! showed a total of 7,006 rural customers served by
1,259 miles of rural distribution lines. The past six years have shown
a rapid increase in the use of electricity not only in th~ number of farms
making use of central station service, but also in the increased applica
tion of electricity to agricultural production and to the convenience and
comforts of rurallivin(l:.

The chief source of electric power in Idaho is from water power
de\"e!opments, the majority of which are primarily used for irrigation
purposes. According to the data compiled by the Boise office of the
I;nited States Geological Survey there are a total of 356,780 horsepower
available from hydro-electric inst..1.lIations within the st..1.te. The stre.1.m
from which it is supplied, the field number, the county, the location of
the power plant, the installed capacity of the waler wheels and gener.
ators, the head under which the water wheels operate, and the owner.
ship of the installation are given in the tabulation on pa~es 6.10.

The potential power resources of Idaho are relatively large when
compared to the present development. According to the United States
Geological Survey, which at various times has published estimates on
the water power resources of the United States by states, Idaho had on
January 1,1931, a total of 356,780 horsepower of installed water wheels.
According to the estimates for the same date there are available, from
the major streams which have been surveyed, a potential horsepower of
between 2,190,500 horsepower and 3,770,800 horsepower based on the
present flow and at 70 per cent efHciency for the installations. A table
of estimates of horsepower available has been made for the Snake,
Payette, Salmon, Clearwater, and Boise rivers. This estimate is g-iven
for the power development, with the present and with the regulated
flow of the streams, available Ht 90 per cent, and 50 per cent of the time
based on the over~all efllciency of 70 per cent.

I Hobart Ile...ronl. ",rl~uhllral .:nl;nee. ror tb~ "Iri....ltural E~""rim~nt Slatlon and S,erNal')'
and I'roj""t l)1~0. of tbe Idabo Commit!"", on tile !Wlatlon of I:;leet.icit,<to "Ili ltu .....

2Proc.... It~porl of the Idabo Comm;uH on th~ Relatloll of El«tririly to ".ri ltllre. May, 1926.
M. R. 1",..10, Sec........r)'.
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LIST OF' WATER POWER DI~VF:LOPMf:NTS IN IDAIIQ
(Compiled as of JlInullry I. 1931. by the Boise oftlce, United Stnle. Geological Survey)

Field '",/ulltd CapUti/II !lead.
STII.£AM No. County Location of POWC!.T Plant

POTebily Ownel'!lhip
Water Gener- w

Idaho Wheell BtOfll TlIilrnce 0
>-

II,P. K.\'.A. Jo'eet :r

Bear Rh'er 38A Bannock . (Old Grace plant) 8W 1 \ 17,000 14,000 519 Utah Power & Light Co.
0

see. 21
G

T. 10 S., n. 40 f:. >-
Bear River 38B Bannock .1 (New race IIlan1 ad;' old '19.600 36.666 525 Utah Powpr & Light Co.

0

"plant) SW 1 I !lee. 21, I', 10

"S.. R. 40 E.
Bear River 43 Franklin N}o~l, sec. 26, T. 13 S., n. 45,000 33,510 1,15 Utah Power & Light Co. e:

r-
40 f:. (Oneida plallt) .;

Bear River " Bal\nock (Cove plant) SW 1 \ NWI ~ 10,500 8,333 " Utah Power & Light Co. e:
sec. 33, T. 10 S., I . ,10 }o~. "Bear Hiver " Caribou .1 rSoda plant) sec. 18, T. 9 20.000 About 80 Utah Power & Light Co. >-
S., R. 41 fo~. 15.000

r-

Big Boulder Creek 53 Custer NF:1 1 /lec. 15, T. 9 N., R. 450 aoo 380 Living/lton Mines Corp'n. "17 F;.
X

Big Wood River 13 Blaine mellevue~lantl NF:I, IleC. 1,000 600 37 j>corles West Coast
."

"26, T. 2 .. R. 18 F;. I ydro~Eleclric Corp·n. "Big Wood River 12 Blaine rl-l,lI.HeyJlllntl S\\~' I sec. 400 '100 24 PCOtlles West COlist ~

9, 1.2 ., It. 18 h. I ydro-F~lectric Corp'n. ~

"Big Wood River 18 Gooding. rMulad "Iantl NWI, /let'. 7.500 5,500 125 IdahO Power Company Z
a'l, T. 6 S., It. 1:1 F:. .;

Birch Creek ... .... 9 Oneidn NW'., SEI, IleC. 28, T. 12 :\60 250 510 Weslern Stales Utilities 00
S., It. 36 F:. Co. .;

Boise River 17 Ada marber ~ant) NW', sec. 1,500 990 28 Operated by Western L. & >
:12. T. 3 ., R. 3 E. P. Co. ror Boise Payetle j

Lumber Co. 0
Boise River 22 Ad' (Divenion Dam Boise 3,000 '1,875 28 U.S.llureauof Reclamation Z

Projectl SW'4 sec. 3, T. 2
N.. R. a E.

1\1 iddle Fork Boise , Elmore. On unsurveyed land I' i 160 About " II. B. McGown
River. milC! east or Atlanta, Idllho U,

Canyon Cre:e·k· 8 Shoshone . ' T. 48 N .. R. 5 fo;. 160 100 , Can)'on Light & Water Co.



Cedar Creek ............ 27 Custer. SW l1 see. 2, '1'. 7 N., It 220 100 280 Mnekay Light & Power Co.
24 E.

Clearwater River ...... " Nez Peree SE1SW~ see. 28, '1'. 36 14,000 12,600 36 luland Power & Light Co.
N., .5\.

So. Fork Clearwater River 11 Idaho (Gran/l;eville plant) N~~II 1,100 624 68·60 Inland Power & I.,ight Co. '"!lee. 30, T. 30 N., R. _I F:. c:
So. Fork Clearwater River 25 Idaho NWI-i m~1 i see. G, '1'. 32 102 36 10 Kooskia Milling Co. '"N., It 4 K

,.
~Cub River . . . . . . . . . . . .I 39 Franklin .. (Hi/l;h Creek plant) SW', 1,000 700 221 Utah Power & Light Co.

'"see. 34, T. 15 S., R. 40 F~.
~Deadwood River " Valley... NWI. see. I, '1'.13 N .. n. 425 376 200 Bunker Hill & Sullivan '"7 F~. Mining Co. 0

Elk Creek .......... 50 Idaho .. Lot4,!lee.15. '1'.21 N., R. 440 1400 430 Unity Gold Mines Co. ..;
7 F~. '"Georgetown Creek .... 37 Bear Lake (Georgetown plant) SWI I 300 225 159 Utah Power & Light Co. :=;
sec. 4, T. II S., R.44 F:. 0Gold Run, East and Main ,.

Alder, and Tiger Creeksl 3 Shoshone Approx. see. 6, T. 49 N., 30 30 150 Adam Aulbaeh ..;
R. 5 K 0Henrys Fork 2 fo'remont (Ashton \:lant) sees. 27 lind 9,150 5,800 <10 Utah Power & Light Co. Z
28,1'.9 .• H.42~~. (Lellse (rom F'. A. Reid)

"Henrys Fork ...... <12 Fremont (St. Anthony plllnt) SWl.f 760 625 16·18 UtIlh Power & Light Co.

'"NF~t1 see. I, T. 7 N.• H. <40 t~. '"Kelly Creek. <1 Shoshone Sec. 15, '1'. 45 N., R. 5 F~. 11 I' ISO Avery Electric Light Plant S
Lemhi River .... 33 Lemhi. .. . (Uppe~lllnt) SI~I:f sec. 5. 3250 200 17 Slllmon River Power & '1:l

'1'.21 "H. 2::! I':. Light Co. ....
Lemhi River 34 Lemhi (Lowe~lllllt) NW' .. lIee.5. About 37 Slllmon River Power & ~

T.21 ., R.22 F:. 1,100 700 Light Co. Z
1..010 Creek' 10 Idllho (Lola ~'Ult) SI~14 llee. ',I, 260 150 27 Inlllnd Power & Light Co. ...:;

'1'.35 .. H..21~. -Meadow Creek&. .... 00 Valley. ~Meadow Creek plllnt~ Z
bout SF~,!{ lJee. 15, 'I. 100 76 <l2O United M<!Teury l\linesCo. -I J 18 N., R.!l 10:. "Mill Creek ... I 29 ShOlloholle NWI, see, 34, T. 48 N .• R., 06 50 250 Mullnn Light Co. ,.

'"5 F~.
0

I"'boul on....hall power output furnished to Idaho l'~ Com""ny for _ of t.anlmloak>n lin. in 'u.nbohln. Minidoka l'roJ...,t with po_•.
'One 2OO-Ii:.v.",. "'........tor only in ...,..".Uon.
3Not in lOW.

''''boondoned in 1930; not in~luded in the total.
aAdded 1930.

~



00
LIST OF WATEH POWF:n Df:VE:LOPJI..\ENTS IN 1DAII0 (Continued)

Field 11I1I'ollcd Copadlll Ilead,
ForebllY

STIIEA~1 No. County Loclltion of PowCr Plunt Waler Gener· to
Ownership

Idaho Wh~lll alon Tailrace
0

11.1'. K,V.A. F~t >
Moyie River 6A Boundary NWI. N\\" ,llee. 14, T. 62 "'. 478 78 Village of Bonners Ferry. '"

N., H. 2 E. Idllho
0

Myrtle Creek! 6 Boundary Aboulsee. 19.20, T. 62 N., 250 '50 250 VilIllge of Bonners Ferry, >
H. If;, Idaho "Payetle River 16 Boise (I-Ioftlellhoe Bend plant) 3.300 1,500 24-36 Idllho Power Company '"
NW', IIeC. :12, T. 7 N • R. "2 E. c:

Payette River " G.m Sec. 22. T. 7 N., n. I W. 14.200 10.000 80.92 U.S. Bureauor Reclamation
1""..,

Lake Fork Payette River 55 Valley NWI. sec. 8, T. 18 N .• R. 260 38 62 T. fo;. Bennett, McCall, c:
4 fo:. Idaho '"North Fork Payette River 56 Valley NWI, sec. 25, T. I-I N., R. .10 :175 3' Peoples West Coast >
3 ~~. Ilydro-~~lectric Corp'n. 0-

South Fork Payette River 7 Boise N~;' I gec. 9, T. 8 N.. R. 2,100 11,530 .. Grimea Pass Power Co. '"5 ~~. '"Paris Creek 41 Bear Lake. (PariSlllant) SWI, sec. 9, 1,180 SOO 390 UtHh Power & Light Co. ."

'"T. 14 S., H. -13 I~. '"Placer Creek .... . ... 32 Shoshone NEll sec. 34, T. 48 N., R. :145 300 310-145 Northwest Light & Water ;;
-I ~:. ComPlull ...

Potlatch River. ..... 24 Latah . NEI .• sec. 30, T. 37 N., It ~-15 25 22 Juliaette 1\ iIling Co. ~
3 W. ..

Rush Creek ... , Wnshington SWI. sec. 27, T. 16 N.. It. 310 200 520 Peotles West Coast 00
3 W. I ydro-Electric COC'n. ..,

Portneuf River.... .... .. Bannock {McCammon plant} SWI • "SO "60 12 Utah Power & Light O. >
NE'.j sec. 12, T. 9 S., R. ..

East Fork South Fork 36 E. 0
Salmon Hiver~... 61 Vnlley lSugar Creek phlntl 450 62' 512 United Mercury i\-lines Co. Z

About SF~ I, IIC<'. 34, 'f.
19 N.. R. 910:.

(A merican t·uUs f:ast Side '0_11,500 '°33,750 42-48.5 Idaho Power Comlluny
Snake River 20A Power. plant) Nt~l, BeC. 31, T. 7

S., H. 31 F~.



6Not.....oo eont;nuow.!y; aupplemcnl.o MoyW lUver plant.
rl'lan~ bllrned ;n 1923; nne SQO-K. W. I«'neral.Or IInlt ",Inltallood: no ehan~ 10 wa"'r wh....1 equlprnrnl ",,"vlOUllly In u.... Nrw IInll.J' Inal&lIl'd In April. 1928.
~N"t In ......
~Added 1930.

191n Ju..... 1927. inllallalion wu ""rnpleted. ""rnprioinK Iwo new unit. 2 lurbl ..... <119,000·/I.I'• ....,h and Iwo .rnr.... to.... al 7.&.OO.K.\'.A. "eh.
I'U~ only lor en>er1l:enq PII~ &in... 1927. and finally abandonedln 1930. NOI Indlld.od In lotal.
,~U~ only lor e.....l'lf"ney PllrpoaN al...,. 1921.
I3Kated ,,"poocity 'or 5O-Ioot I«l&d: plant IJaoed .. nmde.....r la..._ poorl of II ......

179-1821 Idaho Power Company

IS-Z3.5jldnho Power Compnny

17-20 Idaho Power Compuny

371 Municipal Electric Plant,
Sodn Sprinl'S

()

>..
o
z
o
'"<:

'"'"o
."
a:
'"z..-Z
o
>

'"o

U.S. Burellu of Reclama
tion

Idaho Power Company

U.~. Bureau of Redama- #
tlon c::

'">'"
'"'"'"()..
'"-?2

Utah Power & Light Co.

U.S. Bureau of Redama
tion

Idaho Power Company

Municipal F~leetric Plant,
Idaho Falls

Municipal Electric Plant,
Idaho Falls

Utah Power & Light Co.

21 '1

'12-48

30-30

18-22

14-18

<0

48-49

200-2JO

31-37

150

11500

I,SOO

1,500

2,400

250

10.000

12,600

7,600

10.000

II 1,040

11,320

133.600

250

13,460

3.200

1,800

3,400

350

13,500

16,600

11,400

11,700

112,000 I
111,350

13 12.,100

(American Falls Island
plant) Sf: J

4 &Cc. 30, '1'. 7
S.• R. 31 F;.
(American f~alla WCllt Side
plant) NF;', &Cc. 31, 1'. 7
S., R. 31 E.
NE', see. 24, T. 2 N., H.
37 F;.
Sec. 36. T. 3 N.. R. 37 F:.

(Thousand Sprinl(lI plant)
SW1 4 sec. 8, '1'. 8 S.• R.
14 E.
SW'4 sec. 6, T. 9 S.• R.
42 1':.

(Idaho Falla plant) SF:I,j
&Cc. 25. T. 2 N.• R. 37 E.
(Shelley plant) SF;lj sec.
36.'1'.1 N.• R.37 E.
(Minidoku plant) NWI ,
see. I, T. 9 S., H. 25 E.
(ShOilhone ,"'ails plant! Lot
5. sec. 36, T. 9 5., R. 17 F:.
(Lower Salmon Falls phU1tl[
SW1, aec. 2, 1'. 7 S., R.
13 F:.
(Swan F'alhl jllUllt) SF; I I
aec. 18. T. 2 S.• R. I f~.
(Oxbow Illantl NWJ., &cC.
9. T. 7 S., R. 48 I~., W.M.

Power

Power

Bonneville

Bonneville

Bonneville

Bingham

Minidoka

Jerome ..

Gooding

Caribou

Gooding

Owyhee-Ada

Baker, OrC.,

20B

20C

19

47

14

21

35

31

30

58

36

23

I'

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

ThoUllllnd Springs on
Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River

Snake River.

Soda Springs Creek .

~

I I



LIST OF WAn;]{ POWf.;H DI':V~:LOPMF:NTS IN IDAIIO (Continued) o

'"

Unity Gold MinCll Co.

Owncrship

~

WlllIhinawn WalCr Powcr 0
COmjlany ~

'"

",.

'"c:
'"-lc:
'",.
'"56 j W. C, flill '"

'"'"'"'"

508 Bunker Hill & Sulllvall
Mining Co.

140 Teton Valley Power &
MllIinl:: Company

19'

lIead,
Forebay

to
Tallrllce

Feel
52

'<Operated only in <:aile of ~m~~n~y.

1 Field I [I nldaflrd COjlllrii/l
STREA~I No, County Locution or Powcr Plunt 'Wllter Geller-

Idaho Whe@la MWrs

H.P. K.V.A.
Spokane Rl\·er. I " Kootenai (Post Falla ~untl Sf:'j \6,300 1\.260

NE', 8ei:. 4, .60 N., Il.
6 W.

Stratton Creek .... 1 52 Valley 0" unllurveyed land ,,, 200 About
about BeC. \1. T. 13 N., R. '"Lincoln 7 F:.

Teton Creek ........ 1 " (Wyo.). Near DriI.ZRI, Idaho, T. ,14 252 \60
N., 118 W., 6th P. M.
{plant in Wyomingl

Warren Creek ... "j 51 Idaho 1m,l..b", W""", 1""'1 160 j "1'0T.22N,R.6F..
Whitcbird Creek . 46 Idaho Sec. 14, T. 28 N., R. I E. 26 26
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919,000 1,510,000 800,000 1,130,000
118,200 193,000 315,000 328.000
83,900 114,000 119,000 175,000

590,500 778,600 685,400 812,800

184,000 379,000
44,200 72,100 55,400 83,900

2,190,500 3,770,800 2,180,100 2,866,050

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION DEVELOPMENT IN IDAHO II

POTENTIAl. WATER POWER AVAII.AIlLE FROll THE MAJOR STREAMS IN IOAIIO'

Horsepower at 70% efficienCII
With Present Flow With Regulated }O"low

Stream 90% Time 50% Time 90% Time 50% Time
Snake River between Milner and

Weiser. . . 250,100 724,100 260,100 216,350
Snake River between Huntington

and Lewiston . .
Pa)'ette River and tributaries ..
Salmon River, Stanley to Salmon
Salmon River, Salmon to mouth
Clearwater River Basin (40 sites

only) ....
Boise Rh'er Basin ..

The following maps show the major power companies supplying
sen;ce to the agricultural areas in Idaho.

.........._.._._-
-, ...-----

GDlER4L MAP

IM"O POWER CO'S SYSTEM
'-,"1"; ••• ,

'-

The total potential water power that will eventually be available
in Idaho has not been definitely determined. It is entirely possible
that between four and five million horsepower, available 50 per cent
of the time, will be the ultimate figure reached when all the data
on the streams throughout the state have been collected. In addi
tion to the tabulated estimates which appear above, the Boiseoffice of
the Geological Survey reports that, "The Middle and South Forks of
Salmon River have been surveyed but power and utilization reports
for these streams have not been completed as yet."3

1Oat_ lurnlahoo by th, U"1ae ,,If\.,.,. United St_lelI O""l~.,..\ Su,,~y, NnV('mber ~. 1930.
~C. O. I'.u_n. I)latrlct .:nrineer, Bob<! oftIee. UnilKi St_l.. G""l~e-lSurn-y, Nov~mber5, 1930.
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The major rural electrification development in Idaho is located in
the irrigated sections of the state, served by three inter-connected
hydro·electric systems: namely, the Idaho Power Company, the Utah

• i II
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Power and Light Company, and the Minidoka liTigation Project of
the Bureau of Reclamation. The development and sale of electric
power from the hydro-electric plants on the l\linidoka Project are
incidental to the generation and use of electric power for inigation.
The farms on the Project receive their service from a group of mutual
companies, who buy electric power at wholesale from the Bureau of
Reclamation. In the northern part of the state a comparatively small
area is served by lhe Washington Water Power Company and the
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Pacific Power and Light Company, the Idaho property of the latter
company having been transferred recently to the management of

the Washington Water Power
Company. In addition to the three
major power companies and the
Bureau of Reclamation properties

Jthere are nine minor companies
included in the survey data com·

. piled on page 15.
The generator capacity of the

major public utilities operating in
Idaho totals 221,250 K.V.A. in
hydro-electric plants, and in addi·
tion there are 2,050 K. V.A. in

" oS sleam plants and 4,750 K.V.A.
in diesel or combination plants.'

During the period 1925 to 1931
the extension of rural lines has
been confined chiefly to the irri
f(ated area. A summary of the
data secured from the companies
mentioned above shows a total of
16,354 rural customers served by
3,010.974 miles of rural line. A
reclassification of what constitutes
a farm or other rural customer
has decreased the total number of
farms as previously reported by
some of the companies. It has
been recommended that all of the
power companies use the United

States Bureau of Census definition of a farm for the classification of
their farm and other rural customers. This definition has been adopted
by the National Electric Light Association and every effort has been
made to secure this classification for the data reported from the various
power companies in Idaho. The United States Bureau of Census defini
tion of a farm is given as follows, "A farm is any tract of land three or
more acres used mainly to produce agricultural products, or any place
of three acres or less, where the owner or tenant devotes his entire time
thereon to agriculture. Poultry and game raising, floriculture and
horticulture. and similar pursuits fall within this classification." The
Nation'ill Electric Light Association has expressed further, "Farm ser·
vice shall include all electrical service for lighting, heating, power, etc.,
used on farms as farms are defined by the United States Census Bureau,
where such farms are located without the corporate limits of a corporate
city, town, or village. The service to farms for irrigation where such
service supplies electricity for pumping for the individual farm, will be
considered as fann service. However, where an irrigation company or
community pumping plant recei,'es electrical service to furnish irriga·

I Ewuka! Weol, \'oIume 66, No.2. Foeb......l')' 1, 1"1 '~1UWlF-.-t,~ sn.
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.. Show Miles in Service al End of Year
-,

9ures
176134

.

;;,
130973

90117

73704
79789

718_25
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1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930

tion water to more than one farm, such service will be considered as
industrial irrilffilion service and be classified under the heading, 'Indus·
trial Service'."

On the basis of the dat.1. reported above, during the past six years the
number of rural customers receiving electric service has been doubled.
In addition to the number of farms receiving central station electric
service in Idaho, the power companies have reported other rural cus·
tomers which have been grouped separately and in the final totals, for
the purpose of showing the influence of all types of rural service on rural
electrification progress resulting from the various uses of electricity in
rural commumties.

~8i .,
f,

TOTAL MILES OF RURAL LINE IN SERVICE
and Additions by Years

COUlUlly of lhe Comm~rcl.1 Departmt'nl, Id.t!o I'ower Comp,""y.

According to the latest ~ensus datal there are, in the regions within
the st..1.te served by the power companies which maintain rural service
lines, 30,000 farm units. On the basis of the number of farm units in
these areas 43.7 per cent of the farms received electric service as of
January 1, 1931. On the basis of the total number of farm units in the
statel this is decreased Lo 31.4 per cent.

Of the tolal number of rural customers served in Idaho by the Idaho
Power Company 7,637 come under the classification of farms according
to the United States Bureau of Census and 3,072 fall under the clas...i·
fication of "other rural customers," the majority of which are residences

I a,:"tim.t... 1>&oE<I on th~ O~toW. H>. 1930. f'r(!limin.r)· P.- Rel_. Unit.ed 51.tea Bu u 01 C~n.....
141,678101.1 f.r.... in Id.ho. I'...limln••y 1'..- It~leMe. Unit<'d $latea "u....u of C~ October

16.1930.
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not within corporate limits. The extension of rural service by this com
pany is shown graphically on page 14, with the total number of miles of
rural lines in service from 1924 to 1931 and the addition by years for the
included period. This graph and the figures include the miles of line in
service at the end of each succeeding year, including in the total of
1,981.59 miles, 207.31 miles of line located in eastern Oregon.

The kilowatt hour consumption of the Idaho farm customers of the
Idaho Power Company for the past two years shows an increase of
237 kilowatt hours per customer.

IDAHO POWER COJolPASyl
(Idaho farms exclusive of medium and high voltage power and irrigation \

XIIMber of l'earlr K.II'.H.
}'tar CutomNII CO"lIl1mp/iO"
1930 i ,I8i l,i47
1929 5,872 1,510

ISCREASE 1,315 customers 237 K.W.H.

SUR\'EY DATA
FARJoI AND RURAL Cl:STOliERS IN IDAHO

January I, 1931
O/lIu Total Milt. of

Compo"r a"d AddrUII Farm RlI.ral Rllral Rllral
CIla/OIllUII CIIaIOIIINII CIla/omUII Li'ltt"lI

I. Canyon Light &: Water Co.,
Burke. Idaho • • 3.'2. Idaho Falls Municipal Plant,
Idaho Falls, Idaho '1 '13. Idaho Power Company, Boise,
Idaho 7,63i 3,Oi2 10,i09 1,714.28

•• McCall Li~ht &: Power Co.•
McCal • Idaho

•• Meadows Light &: Power Co.,
Meadows, Idaho 7 7 2.75•• Minidoka Project, Burley,
Idaho . 1,188 90 1,278 302,. Mountain States Power Co.,
Sandrint, Idaho ... "' II' 2.8. Murtau~ Light & Power Co.,
Bur ey, Idaho. ,_ .. 62 62 209. Northwest Li~ht & Power Co.,
Spokane. Vashinllton ,_ .. 18 18 3.5010. Salmon River Power & Light Co.,
Salmon, Idaho . , .. 17 16 89 1.444II. Teton Valley Power & Milling
Co., Drig!s, Idllho ... . ... III III 2.12. Utah Power • Light Co., Salt
Lake City, Utah .... , .... 3,228 3,228 727

19. Washillilton \Vater Power Co.,
Spokane, Washington 681 .. 731 132.50

13,126 3,228 16,354 3.010.974

The acceptance of rural electrification by the farmer in Idaho is one
of the indications of progress in agriculture in this state. Under the

lC.....u.y or the Comm~,.,I.1 I)..partrnt!nt, Idaho f'o".... Compeny.
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irrigation development, which includes 55 per cent of the agricultural
land. the size of the farm unit has been influenced by the limited num
ber of acres that could be handled by one irrigator. Electrifying the
small irrigated farm promises to meet the competition of mass produc
tion made possible by the use of power machinery and larger field units
found in other systems of farming.

The Idaho Hlinll EleclrijiClllioll Proj('cl
It has been the purpose of the Idaho Committee on the Relation of

Electricity to Agriculture to cooperate with the College of Agriculture
through its Experiment Sw.tion in an endeayor to determine the facts
concerning the bPneficial use of electricity for the de\'elopment of the
agricultural industry of the state. In June, 19"25, the executive com
mittee adopted n. plan for the study of electricity as used on Idaho farms
:It, that time. The daL..1. reported by this study give a basis for the
me:.\sure of progTf'SS made in electrifying Idaho farms during the past
six years. In August, 1926, plans for the demonstration and investign.
tion of the lise of electricity in agriculture were completed in the estab
lishment of the Idaho Rural Electrification Project at the Caldwell
Substation farm of the Agricultural Experiment St.'1tion. The farm,
which has a tol<l.1 of 320 acres, is devoted to the study of various aj:~ricul

tural problems as they affect irrigation farming in southern Idaho,
including experimental research projects in animal feeding, dairy pro
duction, and crop raising.

Viele of n,e Caldwell SllhlJla/ion Farm of II,e Idalia AfJriculillral
f;:tptrimclll Siolioll

The Rural Electrification Project was planned originally to 0llerate
for three years and has played an important part in promoting state
wi.de prowess and in centering attention on rural electrification in
Idaho. Equipment not anticipated in the first plans has been added
and many of the projects increased in their scope. In addition to special
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tests of various types of equipment., the energy consumption and service
rendered has been reported each month throughout the three-year
period.

By the end of 1926 little progress had been made, due to the time
required to secure the cooperation of the manufacturers of the elec
trically operated equipment being studied. Before the installations of
electrical equipment were made, records were kept on the manual labor
required for the operation of the dairy unit with the intention of com
paring the data thus obtained with the operation of the same dairy
under fully electrified conditions. The results of this study revealed
that the use of the milking machine on a 20-cow herd saved 53 1 2 hours
of man labor per cow per year. The use of electricity in t.he dairy has
included the design and const.ruction of various types of dairy refriger
ators and tests of the operation of electric sterilizers, motor-dri,'en
separators, and milking machines. The influence of m~hanical equip
ment on t.he distribution of labor in dairy production has revealed the
significance of electric sen'ice to the dairy farmer.

Farm power studies were made on a to-horsepower motor applied to
the feed grinding and silo filling work. The to-horsepower motor proved
to be larger than could be operated economically under average farm
conditions and was replaced with a 5-horsepower portable motor which
was entirely satisfactory for operating the '·arious equipment. How
ever, owing to the experimental work beinJ!,' done it has been found that
a 7 1 z-horsepower motor produces a more desirable distribution of labor
and for that reason the 7 1 z-horsepower unit has been selected as a sat
isfactory size for farms using power requirements similar to the Cald
well Substation.

The electric motor has been used for general belt power for grindin~
feed, filling silo, and hoisting hay. During the 1929 test of the 5- and
7 1 z-horsepower motors for silo filling power, the importance of crew
organizatton and manap:ement when small power units are used was
strongly emphasized. Detailed study of the labor distribution, made
by means of service recorder clocks located on the haulers' wagons,
showed that when four teams were used the haulers were idle 3.12
minutes per ton: when five teams were used, they were idle 31.7 minutes
per ton, and when six teams were used 51.7 minutes were lost. With
a 7 1 2-horsepower motor, silage was elevated 38 feet at the rate of 4.37
tons per hour. Under these conditions it required .97 kilowatt hours
per ton.

The 5-horsepower motor was used for operating a mechanical hay
hoist rigJted to a boom derrick. The disadvantage of the electric hay
hoist is found in the difficulty in moving wiring connections about. the
stack yard. This could be corrected by a well-planned underground
distribution system.

Electric feed grinding has been one of the most satisfactory appli
cations of this form of power to the belt-driven equipment. The
feed grinding and hay chopping work is carried on in cooperation with
the lamb and steer feeding experimental work conducted at theStation.

On the Caldwell Subsultion farm there are three residences, occu.
pied by the superintendent, the dairy herdsman, and tha farm irrigator.
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These homes were included in the project and equipped with electric
ran~es, rerrigerators, and various mechanical aids.

The laundry equipment was installed in a centrally located building
and used by the three ramilies on the station farm. Electric water heat·
ing was provided in the laundry unit and the residence or the super
intendent.

Orcllard Arellllt Pllmpillg Pfcmt-No. 1 oj lilt PiOllttr Irrigotio", DilJlricl

A study of the cost. and effectiveness or pumping for drainage in t.he
Boise valley has been one or the major cooperative projects of the
Experiment Stat.ion and t.he Idaho Committee on the Relation of Elec
tricity to Agriculture. Records or t.he water table secured rrom one
hundred observat.ion wells loc."lted in the territory drained by five deep
well pumping out.fits, have been kept during the irrigation season.
Under certain condit.ions drainage by pumping has been very effective.
Due to the shortage or storage water, the supplemental irrigat.ion water
result.ing rrom the pumping has proved or special import."lnce.

It is difficult. to estimate just what influence the rural electrification
project at the Caldwell Substation rarm has had on directing the
interest or our ranners to a widened distribution and increased use or
electrical energy in agricultural production. The demonstrations and
experimental work have, however, established the Caldwell Substation
rarm as a source or authentic and valuable inrormation.

l"i.'lccl/·;cil)' 011 the Far/ll.
WIRING THE FARM FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER SEIWICE

The first. problem to be considered in the electrification or the
Caldwell Substation was the planning and installing or the distribution
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system and the wiring of the three residences and the several farm build
ings. The wiring job on the Substation farm is similar to the needs of
farm wiring in general and the principles involved may be applied with
modification to the individual farm. The first information required
before the selection of the plans for the wiring system could be made
was the present and anticipated use of electricc'l.l energy.

The farm residences and agricultural production units were consid
ered individually and the total load estimated at approximately 40.000
watts. Due to the diversity of use of the various applications it was
decided that 20-K.V.A., 2300-volt to 220-110-volt transformer would
be adequate for the service required. The transformer was located on
a two~pole rack at the edge of the roadway from which two main
feeders of number four copper wire were run; one to the dairy unit,
dead-ending at the concrete silo, and one to the feeding unit, dead-end
ing at the concrete silo which is located near the granary. The practice
of dead-ending distribution lines on farm buildings is not recommended
and was used only in view of the fact that the concrete silos were used
for rephcing two poles and the necessary guy wires, and are per
manent fire-proof structures which permitted a reduction in the cost of
the distribution system.

In spacing the poles the layout of the farmyard and the location of
the buildings were considered. \~Ihenever possible the poles were located
on or near the fence lines or in the fence comers. The span between
poles was kept between 175 and 200 feet, depending upon the con
venience of the pole location. The branch circuits of the distribution
system were constructed of number six and number ten wire. The cir
cuit, supplying the power outlet and the lights in the feed yard, was
made a three-conductor type to supply 220 volts for the motor and
110 volts for the lights. It would have been possible to reduce the cost
of this circuit by using 220-volt light units, but the inconvenience of
maintaining the yard lights at two voltages was believed to offset the
additional expense of installation.

'l'he load center, which is the position in the distribution system at
which the average connected load would be located, is usually the most
desirable location for the farm distribution panel. However, in locating
the distribution panel on a farm, the convenience, safety, and perma
nence of the location should always be considered. In case of fire it
would be desirable to have the service to the farm water supply inde
pendent of all of the farm buildings. This may be accomplished by
utilizin5t the pump house for the location of the distribution panel,
which should be housed in a fire-proof structure. In determining the
load center, the connected load in watts is multiplied by the distance
from the outlet to the transformer and the sum of the product thus
secured is divided by the tot..'ll number of feet of wiring required for the
distribution. The value secured from this division gives the theoretical
center which should be varied within reasonable limits to provide for
the convenience and safety feature mentioned above.

A sketch of the floor plan for each building was made and the prob
lem of wiring that buildin~ considered individually. The first question
to decide was the approximate location of all of the lights, switches,
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The rcs/(/cnce IiUlllinU is llro~idcd by
cetltrull// located clus/cr fixtures

convenience and power outlets. The selection of the type of wiring
system included a consideration of the permanence and value of the
buildings, the effect of the different methods of wiring on insurance
rates, the service life, the utility of the system, and the original and
upkeep cost. The location of the distribution panel for each building
was determined by the convenience of the approach of the service to
the building and the relation of the distribution panel to the working
habits of the farm operators.

Although each residence and farm building proved to be an iodi·
vidual wiring problem, the general wiring scheme considered was the
combination of the knob and tube tap system, supplemented with
armored cable and flexible and rigid conduit. The use of flexible con
duit and armored c.1.ble made it possible to run the circuits between
partitions of the frame buildings, and the use of split knobs and tubes
lowered the total cost. of the wiring by allowing open work in the attics
of the residences and in protected places in the fann buildings. The
conduit system of wiring was used in the cellars, the laundry, the well
house pump room, the milk house, and the barns, and for installations
where t.he wires were unprotected or where they might be injured by
the livestock or moving equipment.

The armored c.1.ble-type conductor was used in the granary, which
was wired after the original wiring system was installed. It has been
found that with the use of armored BX cable the reduction of the
labor requirement for t.he installation tends to offset the difference in
cost bet.ween the annored cable and the open type of wiring.

The wiring needs of each building were determined and the type of
wiring selected; after which schedules of labor and material costs were
obtained from reliable electrical dealers and contract bids for the com·
plete wiring job were secured. The final contract was let with t.he reserve

for the Experiment Station to pur
chase any of the required mat.e·
rial they saw fit.

It is a good practice to confer
with your electrical dealer when
making your plans and thus take
advantage of his experience in the
selection of materials and his ad
vice as to the proper installation
of same.

The detailed plans of the cir
cuits were not used for wiring the
buildings. The electrician was in
formed as to the location of the
outlets and was required to pilln
and layout his own circuit. This

method is usually the most satisfactory because of unforeseen dim
culties encountered in trying to wire buildings on which the construc
tion has been completed.

The size of the wire for the various loads should be specified and
the location of the meter and distribution panel should be determined
before the work of the wiring begins.
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The service entrance to the residence was made through a weather
proof entrance fitting and the conduit located as close as possible to
the distribution panel on the back porch. There are two main reasons

for making the sen'ice entrance
near the back porch; the first being
the convenience and the economy
in bringing the sen'ice to the dis
tribution panel, and the second be
ing the ease in which the circuits
may be distributed from this posi
tion and the fact that the kitchen
is usually near this location, which
means that the most economical
range or water heater circuit c."ln
be installed.

The three residences were wired
with outlets for electric ranges,
and senice circuits were run for
com-enience outlets in all of the
main rooms_ The light circuits

were provided with centrally located ceiling outlets for the fixtures,
with wall switches controlling the most frequently used lights in at
least two positions_ (Three-way switches.)

Steel enameled reflectors,
known as R.L.M. type, were used
on all of the light outlets in the
fann buildings, and were located
at the points of greatest conven
ience, depending upon the indi
vidual conditions. In general the
lights were located symmetrically,
and the distance between the
units was kept approximately one
and one-half times the height of
the unit above the plane of work.
A deep bowl steel reflector unit
was placed at the top of the silo
by means of conduit wiring, which
included a switch located at the
foot of the ladder.

Another feature of the wiring
system is the yard lights which are
located on the distribution system
poles and controlled by switches
located at convenient points of
the chore route. Power outlets
were provided for at the agricul
tural production units and the
farm shop and granary. When
ever the outlets were located in an
exposed position weather-proof fit-
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tings were used. All of the power outlets were supplied with 220
volt service and were GO-ampere capacity, which permitted the use
of motors up to ten horsepower.

Every effort was made to keep the cost of the wiring low without
sacrificing the Quality of the materials, the workmanship, and the
convenience and utility of the installations. The cost for the inside
wiring averaged $3.50 per outlet. The outside work averaged $4.50
per outlet. This cost was increased due to the weather-proof power
outlets previously mentioned.
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ELECTRICITY IN THE FARM HOME

The use of electric.1.1 energy instead of human energy for doing the
household work has resulted in a marked increase in the amount of
equipment made applicable to the work of the housewife. The best
type of equipment and its efficient utilization are factors which have
warranted a study along these lines,

The washing and ironing on the farm constitutes one of the major
household jobs and offers an excellent opportunity for reducing manual
labor by mechanical and electrical aids. The Caldwell Substation farm
is completely electrified and offers electric service to the wives of the
farm employees. The washing and ironing equipment is centralized in
a small building, and enables the equipment to be used by all three of
the families residing on the farm. The operating time is thus increased
to three times the normal operating period of the ordinary family
washing and ironing equipment.

The most important development noted in this study is the adop
tion of a low wattage water heater and an insulated tank cover. Due to
a change in the power company's policy with regard to the water heat
ing service, an attempt was made to ins1.1.11 equipment which would
take advantage of a low rate and at the same time aid in giving better
service to customers using electric ranges, without increasing the size
of installation or distribution lines.

During the summer of 1929 a five-kilowatt circulating type water
heater was replaced by two one-kilowatt immersion type water heating
elements and the tank was insulated with a standard paper composition
tank cover. One element was located in the top portion of the tank,
and the other element in the lower section of the tank. Two Hclix-on"
type thermostats were used to hold the temperature of each element
at 160° F.

Comparing the same periods of time, July, August, September, and
October of 1928 and 1929, the new water heating installation has
reduced the energy consumption to 61 per cent of that required when
the five-kilowatt circulation type water heater and the non.insulated
tank were in use. It has been difficult to determine the percentage of
the saving attributed to the new heaters and the insulated wnk. It is
believed that both changes helped to reduce the enenzy consumption,
due to the conservation of heat by the tank cover and the elimination
of waste hot water.

The energy consumption of the heaters has varied between a mini·
mum of 37 kilowatt hours and a maximum of 108 kilowatt hours per
month during the three years' operation of the laundry equipment.
The average for the period has been 73.6 kilowatt hours per month,
during which time the three residences of the farm were occupied by
fourteen persons.

The electric washing machine probably saves more time and effort
with less consumption of electrical energy than any other appliance
used by the housewife. The laundry is equipped with a popular make
of a family size washer consisting of a corrugated tub fitted with a top
agitator and a conventional type of rubber roll wringer. A study of
the operation of this machine has shown that the pounds of clothes

J
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ELECTRICITY ON THE FAR)I

REFRIGERATOR

Caldwell Substalion farm
1927·1928-1929
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washed per kilowatt hour varies over wide limits, depending upon the
kind of clothes washed, the time required, temperature of the water,
and the skill of the operator. The data secured have shown that one
kilowatt hour washed from 51.7 pounds to 103.5 pounds (dry weight)
of general household washing. Records taken during the summer
months of 1929 show that the rate of washing depends upon the indi.
vidual doing the work. The following table gives an example of the
use of the electric washing machine at the Substation;

322.5
80.6

Lb&./K.W.H
51.7

101.0
103.5
66.3

19.5
4.87

K.W.H.
6.5..,
3.5
5.0

1466.5
366.6

76.36
19.09

EU,x:TRIC WASHIl\G MACHINE RECORDS

Wuhing Time Clothes Wuhed
in Hourll Lbs. Dry We

16.06 336.0
24..02 435.5
18.78 363.0
17.50 332.0

1929-Month
June.
July
August
September.

TOTAL .
Average per month

I1tdiridN(ll Rerord&

28.1 pounds
A S(lmpll W4llo'\jnll'

16.5 Rallons
6 K.W.H.

.4 K.W.H.
I hour, 17 minutes

22 pounds
16 minutes

Residence No.1
Residence No.2
Residence No.3

A"erage

lIot water required
"Energy for water heating.
Energr for washinJ machine.
A tua operating tIme of wuhing machine
Pounds or clothes wuhed
Time cleaning up

Average
Wuhing

28.0 pounds
30.3 pounds
26.0 pounds

Rate of Wuhing
Lbs. per Hour

17.2
14.3
28.4

19.9

" About one-half or the water was used.

WASHING MACHINe, I/£SlDCNC£S 14 Pel/SOHS

I I
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The energy consumption for the operation of the washing machine
varied from a minimum of 1.7 kilowatt hours to a maximum of7.3 kilo.

watt hours per month during the
three-year period. The average
for the entire record was 4.07 kilo
watt hours per month, during
which time the families using the
laundry equipment were repre
sented by fourteen persons.

The electric mangle has been
used ,vith success but it requires
some practice before the operator
becomes experienced and skillful
in its operation. Uneven pressure
of the cylindrical roller against the

shoe has required the replacement of the cloth covering of the roll
once in every two years. Such articles as pillow slips, sheets, etc., may
be ironed With a considerable reduction in the time required by hand
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Lbs./K.W.H.
13.1
[ 1.3
16.05
10.8

K.W.H.
11.0
19.0
16.0
21.0

1929-Month
June ...
July
August
September

ironing. The following table is typical of the data secured on the
operation of the 32*inch mangle at the Substation farm;

MANCl.E OPERATION

Ironing Time Clothell Ironed
in Hours Lbs. Dry Wt.

6.25 144.0
10.18 215.5
15.08 256.5
9.53 227.0

TOTAl.
Average per month

41.0-1
10.3

843.0
210.7

67.0
16.75

51.25
12.81

A study of the energy consumption of the mangle shows that, due
to the laundry buildin~ being inadequately heated, a seasonal use of
the man~le resulted. The energy consumption varied from a minimum
of 6.7 kilowatt hours to 30.3 "--ilowatt hours per month. The :l\"erage
for the entire period was 14 kilowatt hours per mont.h, during which
time the three families included an average total of fourteen persons.

The great.est use of electricity in the household has been for cooking
which has varied on the combination coal and electric range in residence
number one from 'l minimum of 33 kilow:ltt hours per month during
the winter months to a maximum of 156 kilowatt hours per month
during the summer. DurinR the first two years of the records electric
ranges were used also for all of the cooking in residences numbers two
and three. During 1929 a change in the personnel at the Substation
resulted in the removal of the range at residence number two, but in
the summer and early fall months a small electric plate was used to
supplement the co.1.1 range. The enerJO' consumption of this plate was
metered through the convenience outlet circuit and is not included in
the records for the operation of the electric ranges. The average eneno'
consumption for the electric ranges used by each of the three families
during the three*year period varied from a minimum of 79 kilow:ltt
hours to a maximum of 130.5 kilowatt hours per month. This record
includes the combination coal and electric range (residence number one)
which makes the monthly average for each of the three families 100
kilowatt hours per month.

Residence number three used much more energy for cooking than
did residence number one with a maximum monthly kilowatt hour
consumption of 220 and 181 respectively. The cooking for residence
number one was for three adults and three children compared to a fam
ily of three small children and three adults in residence number three.

The change from the co.al stove to the electric range usually requires
new facilities for hot water. Several different types of water heating
installations have been tried at the farm. One of the first installations
consisted of a five-kilowatt immersion type heater in the circulatin~

system, wit.h a thermostat control. A GO-gallon range boiler was used
for storing the hot waler. Other insbllations were tried with two- and
three-kilowatt heaters using a small three-gallon storage tank in con
nection with the circulating installation.

The three-kilowatt storage type of heater, with a capacity of 18
gallons, used in connection with the combination coal and electric range
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1927-1928-1929
COMBINAnON COAL g ELECTRIC RANGE

Three-year average
ELEctRICITY IS THE HOl:SEHOLD
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in residence number one, shows a maximum of 60 kilowatt hours per
month and an average of 26 kilowatt hours per month for the summer
period between April and October.

Elect.ric heaters have a heating efficiency of 100 per cent, while with
the ordinary coal or oil stove there are many heat losses. Electric
heat has several advantages over other forms in that it is much easier
to concentrate, is more uniform, and is well adapted to automatic
temperature and time control.

The electric refril{erotor has been one of the most appreciated house
hold appliances used in the fann home. On the Substation farm three
seven cubic foot capacity refrigerators hu\'e been in operation during

.
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the past three years. There is very little difference in t.he energy
required by the various makes of machines or in the tot.'ll amount of
energy required per year. Alt.hough two machines required minor
service during the past year, the operation of t.he ent.ire group has been
satisfactory. During 1928 the average energy consumpt.ion on a
monthly basis was 35.2 kilowatt hours, and during 1929 this average
was increased to 37 kilowatt hours. The seasonal operation of the
refrigerators shows the peak energy consumption in August, at which
time the average (or the individual machines was 70 kilowatt hours
for both the 1928 and 1929 seasons.

There has been some variation in the energy required by the indi.
vidual refrigerators, due largely t.o the location of the refrigerators in
t.he house. In residence number one the machine is located on an
inclosed back porch; in residence number two the refrigerator operates
in an unheated pantry; and in residence number three the machine is
located in the dining room. During the 192 season the refrigerator in
residence number three was located on an open porch, and had an
average monthly energy consumption of 32 kilowatt hours. Locating
the machine in the dining room increased the energy consumption from
32 to 40 kilowatt hours or 8 kilowatt hours per mont.h. The increased
convenience re..'llized by having the refrigerator in the dining room more
than compensates for the slight increase in the kilowatt hours consumed
by the machine. A comparison of the winter and summer months
shows that the m'erage energy consumption was 3.3 kilowatt hours
more during the summer.

The refrigerator at residence number one used a minimum of 15
kilowatt hours and a maximum of 74 kilowatt hours per month during
the three·year period. The average monthly energy consumption was
35 kilowatt hours, which is typical of the operation of the three ma
chines studied.

l\linor household appliances ha,'e consisted of he..'lting l>ads, glow
heaters, curling irons, percolators, warne irons, radios, vacuum cleaners,
etc. These appliances have been operated (rom the convenience outlet
circuits which were metered separately and show a minimum monthly
energy consumption of 7.5 kilowatt hours and a maximum of 27.3 kilo
watt hours pel' month for the three families during the three-year period.

In residence number one the convenience outlet energy consumption
reached a maximum during the winter months due to the use of the
glow heater. The a\'erage for the three residences reached a maximum
in the summer months as a result of the use of the electric plate in
residence number two.

The lighting circuit energy consumption varied (rom 4.7 kilowatt
hours t.o 22.4 kilowatt hours and averaged 12.7 kilowatt hours per
month for the three residences during the three-year period. 'I'he
variation in the use of electricity for lighting is shown by the graph to
be inversely proportional to the hours of daylight throughout the year.

ELECTRICIIT IN THE DAIRY
The operation o( the dairy unit at the Caldwell Substation has

shown the importance of having a production unit of sufficient capacity
to merit a reasonable return on the investment of labor and equipment.
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During the past three years the dairy herd has been reduced from 20
he.'ld in 1927 to 19 head in 1928 and 11 head in 1929. When the herd
is reduced to 11 cows, it is difficult to show a saving in either time or
cost of production, although the benefits of the electrically operated
mechanical equipment are appreciated by t.he operator. A change in

Tht "ldo./to FarM iVottr Htoln" alld nt%r-{}ptm'td uparllJ.or a"ili tn tht tintt
,oring rtaliztd blllht M't oj tht milking Iftat'hille ill thi, Jar". dairJ

-(Photo by Johll$(ln &. Son, Boise, Idaho. I

the methods of operating the dairy sterilizer alone increased the kilo-
watt hour consumption of enel1lY from an average of 311 kilowatt hours
per month in 1928 to 412.3 kilowatt hours per month in 1929. This
increase of 101.3 kilowatt hours per month for sterilization represents
approximately 20 hours of operation of a five-kilowatt element and is
probably due to the manual control used in 1929 as compared to the
automatic thermostat control used in 1927 and 1928.

For the three-year period two different sterilizers each used a five
kilowatt heater element. and averaged a minimum of 239 and a maxi~

mum of 391 kilowatt hours per month, averaging for the entire period
337 kilowatt hours per month. In addition to the sterilizing this
equipment was used for heating the wash water at the dairy.

A test of a sterilizer, similar to the one formerly used on the Sub
station farm, which has been in operation on an 8-cow herd near
l\loscow, showed an average consumption of 133.3 kilowatt hours per
month where the sterilizer was u.sed twice daily for sterilizing only.
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Th~yearaverage Caldwell Substation farm
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The comp.1.rison of hand and machine milking in 1926 and 1927
showed a saving of 53.5 man hours of labor per cow when milking a
20-cow herd and was a saving of 17 per cent of the total labor required
per cow.' Six man hourn of labor were required per 1000 pounds of
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milk produced by machine milking as compared with 12 hours and 10
minutes per 1000 pounds of milk by hand milking. The lime required
for milking a cow twice a day averaged 18.9 minutes by hand and 10.1
minutes with the milking machine. As the number of cows in the herd
decreased. the time required for milking them daily with the machine
has increased from 10.1 minutes with 20 cows to 11.58 minutes when
milking 9 cows.

The average monthly energy consumption of the one-horsepower
motor operating the compressor for the double unit pipe line milking
machine was decreased from 75.7 kilowatt hours in 1928 to 53.4 kilo
watt hours in 1929. However, the average kilowatt hours per cow per
month was increased from 4.45 to 4.9 kilowatt hours, due to the change
in the number of cows milked. The energy consumption for the three
year period varied from a minimum of 50.3 kilowatt hours to a maxi
mum of 85 kilowatt hours and averaged 66.7 kilowatt hours per month.

The dairy refrigerator used on the Caldwell Substation is a farm
made unit consisting of a deep setting insulated concrete tank and a
twenty·one cubic foot dry cold storage box.! The tank is used for the
storage or cream in cans and the box for the storage of butter and milk

ITh~ l:lI'lPft of Me<:hanieal E<iuipm~nt On th~ Dinribution of Labor in Dal.)· Prod""tlon. by 1I0bart
lk_lonl. ~.~h Paper No.6'. Idaho Al:rl~ultu...l .:~perim~nt Station.

2P1aNl aJld bLll of mat.eriab 10. thn ...,...tru~tlon 01 thlll ~frlp...tor may bit ,.~.,.Ilwl upon applin.doo
to tbn [)opartmenl of Al:rieultu...l Enp""ri,,,.

,-
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for household use. The box: is insulated with a double layer of two-inch
cork board. The compressor unit used with the refrigerator is a one-half
horsepower model K Frigidaire. \Yater is used for the cooling medium
in the tank and due to the contamination caused by milk and cream
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spilling from the cans as they are placed in and out of the tank should
be changed at least once a week.

The extension pipe for the dmin extends 22 inches above the bottom
of the tank. This provides a water level above the expansion coil in
the tank and prevents flooding the cans. The expansion coil in the

1

Combination coolirlolan': and cold sioraoc box

cold storage box and t.he expansion coil in the tank are operated from
the S<'l.me compressor by means of a duplex temperature valve.

The temperature records show that the temperature in the tank is
much more constant than the box temperature and averages 36° F.
The average temperature in the box has been approximately 38° F.
Records also show that. outside temperatures or room temperatures
have little effect on the temperature in the tank and the box, but do
increase the operating time of the compressor and consequently the
cost of cooling.

The three-year average for the operation of this refrigerator shows
a minimum of 5 kilowatt hours per month and a maximum of 132.7
kilowatt hours per month which occurred each year during the month
of August, and was due to the increase in both refrigerator load and
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room temperature. The average energy consumption for the three·year
period was 67.3 kilowatt hours per month.

Additional r<'!fri~eration work has been the construction of a cold
storage box for storing cases of bottled milk on a commercial dairy near

In/trior of milk hOIl3t af the dairll prodllcfion unit, CaldlCell Sulnea1jolt

l\loscow. This box was built into a dairy milk room as a part of the
room, t.he design being such t.hat. with a few alterat.ions it could be
const.ructed as a portable unit. I

The frame of the refrigerator is built from 4x4·inch Douglas fir.
The box is insulat.ed wit.h three inches of cork board in the floor, and
two inches in the wnlls and ceilinp:s. The brine tank has a capacit.y of
130 gallons, which allows two gallons of brine for each gallon of milk
cooled during the 2'I.hour period. The compressor used with this box
is <\ one-half horsepower model N I;'ri~daire air-cooled unit operating
on 110 volts. Two I"rigidaire No. 20X refrigerating coils are used in
the front face of the tank and a compartment for freezing ice cubes is
built into the lower midsection. The top of the tank is rigidly braced
by a frame made from 11 :rinch angle irons and insert holes fol' brine
inlet and outlet pipes are provided in the front. For convenient repair
the tank may be removed through the top door way. A one-fourth

11'la"" and bill or ma~rlalt for Ille portabl" ..nil ma)' bt> ......red ..pon al'plieation \.0 Ihe Department
or AKr;cu!tural I::nl;o...rinl.
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Cold storage box lilted for tile s/ora!}e 0/ bOll/ed tltilk, employillg brille lalLk
Ulid surface Iype of cooler

horsepower llO-volt motor operates a centrifugal pump which circu
lates the brine through the lower portion of a surface type milk cooler.
1t was found that the 4:<4 beam was not sufficient to carry the weight
of the brine without sagging. This defect was corrected by usin~ a
one-half-inch truss rod bolted through the outer 4:<4 tank support. The
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rod was adjusted rrom the inside or the box until the tension prevented
any sag or the beam upon the lower doors.

During a test or this equipment the operating time or the compressor
was secured by a service recorder clock which recorded the daily operat
ing periods on paper dials and the temperature records were made by
recording thermometers. One thermometer was placed in the box on
a shea midway between floor and ceiling, and the other thermometer
was placed on a shea in the milk room. The energy consumption was
measured by a kilowatt hour meter.

The temperature in the box remained below 40° F. except for short
intervals which were caused by the chanlZes in the rerrigerator load and
in the opening and closing of the doors. Temperature fluctu:.\tions were
more frequent during the day. The average temperature in the box

•-•
~

e .-
L•

I
I

Cold /Jtorage box jor cornmercju/ dairy in/J/allolian /Q(;alcd near MOl/COW

during Lhe entire month was 37° P. The chart or the room temperature
resembles a rough sinE' curve, the lowest part of which occurred around
6:00 A.M., while the highest point came some tima between 1:00 P.M.
and 5:00 I'.M.

The operation of the compressor was generally for periods of four
to nine hours of continuous operation. The operation time decreased
as the outdoor temperature decre:'lsed. The total operating time of the
compressor during the month of October, 1929, was 341 hours. giving
an average daily operation of t t hours and a tot.'ll energy consumption
or 173 kilowatt hours.
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The refrigerator is used to cool the milk and cream for the dairy and
food supplies for the family. The average amount of whole milk cooled
per day is 17 cases (12 Quarts per case) and 50 pint bottles. In addition
to the milk, 111 gallons of cream and 5 gallons of skim milk are cooled
each day. The milk from the morning milking is stored in bulk until
10:00 o'clock in the morninJl, at which time it is bottled and returned
to the refrigerator. The milk from the evening milking is bottled at
once and stored over night. Thus the use of the refrigerator makes it
possible to deliver all of the milk by a single morning delivery.

All of the milk is pre-cooled to below 40° F. before it is placed in
the refrigerator or bottled. The pre-eooler consists of a surface type
cooler, one-half of which is cooled by well water and the other half by
brine pumped from the refrigerator brine tank by a small centrifugal
pump operated by a one-fourth-horsepower motor.

SILO FILLING

Electric motors for furnishing silo filling power have been the sub
ject of a great deal of discussion during the last few years. The first
recommendations based on tests of short duration have been found by
actual field trials to be unsuited to westem conditions. Former filling
rates and cutting speeds recommended for the 5-horsepower motor left
such a small margin of reserve power that with slight variations in the
adjustment of the cutter or the rate of feeding disastrous results were
produced.

In an effort to determine the best method of utilizing the portable
electric motor for silo filling, power tests were carried on at the Caldwell
Substation fann during the past four years. These tests have consisted
in using electric motors during the reRUlar silo filling period and operat

inJO:: the outfit with the usual silo
filling crew. In 1926 the IO-horse
power motor was comlXlred with
the 10-20 tractor. The remaining
tests have been of the 5- and 7 1

2
horsepower motors combined with
a study of the crew organization
and labor distribution required for
effectively utilizing the small mo
tor for silo filling work.

The 5- and 7 1 2-horsepower
motors were used during 1927 to
furnish power for filling two silos
with a total of 99.15 tons, elevated
to an average of 40 feet, at a rate
of 4.32 tons per hour. The corn
used for the silage was grown
under irrigation on the Substation
farm, in fields averagin~ one-half
mile distance from the silos, which
were located at the dairy unit and
the experimental feeding pens at

Silo jilli"Q lCilh litclric molor po~r the farmstead.
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The com was cut with a horge...drawn binder, the plan being to keep
not more than one-half day's cutting ahead of the haulers. Four to six
teams were used for hauling, each man unlo.'lding his own l03d at the
cutler, while two additional men assisted in loading in the field. All of
the corn was weighed over a Fairbanks platform scale and the time
required for obtaining the wagon weighLs was included in the load·
ing and hauling time. The empty wagon weights were checked daily
for any variation that might occur due to change in men or condition
of equipment. One man fed the cutter and another operated the dis
tributor in the silo. For the 1929 season the man in the silo operated
the distributor from the top of the silo, which necessitated all of the
silo doors being sealed in place before the filling operation started.
Most silos need special care in order to obtain an air-tight seal at
the doors and joints. The use of a clay mortar in the door cracks or
bu'ilding paper over the entire door are common methods employed.

Several methods of handling the silage in the silo have been attempt
ed at the Caldwell Substation during the past four years. It is difficult
to interpret the results, due to the fact that variation in the quality of
the com from year to year may have had some influence on the result
ing quality of the silage. In 1927 an attempt was made to cut down
the man hours required by eliminating the man in the silo except for
the last ten or twelve feet of fillinR', at which time the silage was dis
tributed by tramping: in the usual manner. The theory of this pro
cedure was that the effect of the tramping would be negligible compared
to the weight of the silage, and was borne out by the amount the silage
settled arter the filling. However, the silage did not keep as well, due
to an apparent separation of the heavier and lighter parts of the fodder.
The slices of ears had a tendency to pile up on the outside, leaving
irregular pockets for the lighter material. More than the usual amount
of spoilage occurred and as a result it is not recommended to attempt
to get along without a man operating the distributor either in or from
the top of the silo.

The effect of the electric motor on the size and management of the
crew required for silo filling has been found to be one of the most
important phases of the motor's utiliz:'ltion. 1t has been difl1cult to
give up the idea of having the neighbors in when the silos are being filled
and as a result the majority of the crews have been too large.

A detailed study of the effect of the various numbers of haulers was
made during 1929 by means of an automatic recorder clock known as
"Sen'is Recorder." This device consists of a clock movement which
carries a waxed p...'J.per disc upon which is left a record of the operation
of any machine to which the mechanism is attached. The chart is
turned at clock speed by the clock movement, but the recording stylus
leaves its record only during the period of operation. These clocks were
mounted on the haulers' wagons and the silage cutter. The records thus
obtained were checked with the time keeper's record and used in com
puting the time lost. When rour haulers were used the best distribution
of labor was secured and resulted in only 3.12 minutes of idle time per
ton of fodder hauled, as compared with 51.7 minutes of idle time per
ton of rodder when six teams were used. With a crew of four haulers,
two loaders. one binder, one feeder, and one man in the silo, 45.23 tons
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of corn were hauled on an average of one-half mile. This corn was cut
and elevated on an average of 40 feet at a rate of 4.52 tons per hour,
using the 7 !4-horsepower motor for power. The labor charge was two
man hours per ton with an energy charge of .95 kilowatt hours per ton.

The total average for the 1929 tests was slightly less than the 1927
tests, at which time the best results obtained thus far were secured.
The wide variation in the results obtained from the use of the electric
motor for silo filling power for the Caldwell Substation may be explained
by the following recommendations which are based on actual expe
riences responsible for the variations mentioned.

1929
99.15
40.00

1.11

1928
54,58
42.00

1.24

2.15
Motor
5 h.p.
4~x10

4.45
Motor
5 h.p.
4~ll:10

4.30
Motor
10 h.p.
5 t1lxll

SUMMARY OF SILO FILLlN"G TESTS
Year or Test.. 1926 192;

Tone or silage . 42.29 33.42 121.38
Elevation in reet 42.00 38.00 40.00
GasolineorK.W.H.perton 1.99 1.8 .899
Rate of cutting in tons per

hour.. . . .. 4.86
Tractor

Sil;e or motor or engine ... 10·20
Size of cutter throat, ins.. 5¥.lll: II

4.33
Motor

7.5 h.p.
4).4x10

6~lt12~
No. of knivell . . . . 3 3 2 3 2-3
Cutter speed, R.P.M..... 800 800 530-580 554-620 412·655
Average length of cut, ins. 1-<;1 1A;i '1 !Al ~

During 1926 the tendency was to operate the cutter at a higher rate
of speed than was needed to secure the elevation required. In addition
to this tendency, considerable experimental work was carried out on
the effect of dull knives and variation in the length of cut. These trials
contributed materially to the low cutting rate and the high energy
requirement per ton. The tests showed that there was a definite tend
ency to increase the energy requirement (approximately .2 kilowatt
hours per ton) as the length of the cut was decreased from one inch to
one-half inch. The effect of sharpening the knives lasted from three to
four hours. after which the dulled knives increased the energy consump.
tion as much as .25 kilowatt hours per ton and decre.'\Sed the rate of
cutting approximately one-fourth ton per hour. These tests also indi·
cale<! that knives should be sharpened at least twice a day.

The required cutter revolutions per minute were found to vary with
the elevation, the diameter of the blower, and the condition of the
fodder and elevating pipe. Under certain conditions the heat of the
sun's rays was found to cause the corn juice to gum the inside of the
elevating pipe, resulting in an increase of power requirement. The most
efficient operating speed for the cutter was that which just elevated
the fodder without blowing over the top more rapidly than was neces
sary to secure the required lift. This condition was determined by
noting the velocity of the silage in the open throat goose neck just before
it entered the distributor. When the revolutions per minute of the
cutter were reduced to the point where a few of the hea.vy ear slices
fall before reaching the distributor head the minimum speed was
reached.

Loss of power due to faulty transmission with an attempt to use
too short and too narrow a belt was experienced in 1928. It was diffi-
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SILO FILLING WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR POWER

ROPE
AND
PlJUE

PIPE
SHOll

8£
VERTIC
AND
FREE 'R
AND L

NTS
LLARS.

CORRECT CUTTER SPEED WILL
ALLOW A FEW OF HEAVIER EAR
SLICES TO FALL BEFORE REACH
ING THE DISTRIBUTOR·

DISTRIBUTOR

o

D
D DOORS SEALE

TO PREVENT
AIR LEAKAGE.

Il---~'-!-'-""'!""_~~---,

EVENLY DISTRIBUTED SILAGE J(EEPS---'

BETTER THAN--
~ ~.. ~e:..-~~ _

_." SILAGE THAT~
...--- IS ALLOWED 70 PILE U~

/..:AND·FORM POCKETS or THE
-'~ OR~NrAfFY-..M~£RML.-
~- ---::=c~ --

SugguliolUl for lUling derlrie motor power for lli/o filling
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cult with the short belt to maintain the correct tension, resulting in both
a loss of power and bearing trouble due to excessive pressures. The
thermo fuse equipment supplied on the portable single phase motors
also caused trouble by not permitting momentary overloading required
for the operation of the silage cutter. For this reason thenno fuse
equipment is not suited to the portable motors which are intended for
silage cutter operation.

Poor voltage regulation was experienced for the first time during
the 1929 silo filling work. During peaks a drop to 180 volts occurred at
11:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. on the first day of the trials. This condition
was attributed to the fact that the rural line supplying the Substation
farm had been loaded with several electric ranges during the past year.
To correct the condition the transformer taps were moved to a higher
voltage, although this is not as desirable as having sufficient line capa
city to prevent voltage fluctuations. Rural transmission and distribu
tion lines must be planned for the future if lasting satisfaction and the
greatest possible development in the application of electricity to agri
culture is to be realized.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOlt USING THE ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR
SILO FILLING POWER

Methodff
If the electric motor is used for power, it is possible to fill a silo with

the usual ranch crew, thus making the job a regular fann operation
instead of an emergency demanding several additional hands and ex
changing work with all of the neighbors. Three or four haulers can
handle four to six tons of fodder per hour, depending upon the length
of the haul; and the man feeding the cutter can easily take care of the
motor. The equipment, including the silo doors, can be set up before
the filling starts, thus saving one man's time for the field crew. The
best results are obtained by having a man direct the cut fodder in such
a way that even distribution and unifonn settling is secured. The
additional settling of the material resulting from the increased filling
period makes up for the packing effect obtained by having more than
one man in the silo throughout the job.

Serltice and Wiring
When planning for silo filling with an electric motor. locate the

transfonner as near the silo as will be convenient for the rest of the
farm wiring system. Be sure the transfonner furnishing the service has
sufficient capacity for the motor load desired, and that the use of the
range or other fann power equipment will not overload the wiring
system or transformer during the hours of operation. It is very import
ant that the wiring system from the transformer to the motor be large
enough to carry the required current (never less than No. 6 copper
wire), and that the distance from motor outlet to motor be kept within
the limit for the size of wire used. The wiring from the motor outlet
should be anned with either metal or rubber, having all connections
taped and the wires strung out of the way of the men and teams.

The Motor
Overload and low voltage protection are essential for the operation

of the electric motor for silo filling power. This is because the variation
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in load imposed on the motor by uneven feeding of t.he cutter produces
very high momentary currents in the feed wires and motor windings.
The new thermal type fuse will not stand these currents and for this
reason the magnetic type of protection is recommended. The portable
motor is ideal for silo filling power, although good results have been
obtn.ined by mounting the stationary type of motor on a truck or
simple skids.

If it is desired to cut and elevate the silage forty feet or over at the
rate of more than five tons per hour, a 7 1 2-horsepower motor is recom
mended. With a thirty-to thirty-five-foot elevation thefive·horsepower
motor is capable of from five to eight tons per hour, provided a suitable
silage cutter is used and the unit operat.ed as recommended above.

Do not neglect the lubrication of either motor or cutter. However,
the time to care for the motor is while it is at rest, because filling the oil
cups while in OI)E!ration will cause them to overflow and waste oil when
the motor stops.

It is essential, when the small 5·horsepower motor is used, that all
the power available be transmitted to the silage cutter. If a flat belt
is used a 50-foot 6-inch 4-ply rubber belt is recommended: if a shorter
belt is used it is difficult to keep it tight and there is an increased danger

CQmbillalion "V" alld jloJ. bdl drir4J lull oJ. Ih4J dair~ .ilo, U"iwl5i1y farm

of producing excessive bearing pressure. A small block and tackle (wire
stretcher) used between the motor skids or truck and an anchor stnke
is a convenient method of keeping the belt tight.

The "VI! belt drives are well adapted to silo filling work, especially
where close quarters demand the use of a short belt.

The Silage Cutler
The silage cutter should be in good repair, with shear plate and

knives kept sh:.\rp and in adjustment. It is a good plan to have an extra
set of knives and change to sharp knives every half day. A maximum
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clearance of one-eighth inch between blower blades and housing is
recommended. The frame should be leveled when setting up the cutter
in order to operate the main shaft and bearing on an even keel. Ma
chines equipped with anti-friction bearings of the ball or roller type,
as a rule require less power to operate and are less difficult to maintain
in correct adjustment than machines equipped with plain bearings.

The cutter speed required depends chiefly upon the diameter of the
blower and the height to which the fodder must be elevated. The higher
the silo the faster the blower blades must travel, and the greater the
diameter of the blower the fewer the revolutions per minute required
for obtaining the S3m2 blower blade speed. The most efficient operating
speed of the blower will be that which elevates the fodder without blow
ing over the top more rapidly than is necessary to secure the required
lift, and at the same time provide a factor of safety which will prevent
excessive plugging of the blower pipe. The correct cutter speed for elec
tric motor power will allow some of the heavy ear slices to fall from the

open throat of the goose neck be
fan> reaching the distributor head.

As the ele"ation required is
reduced, the cutter speed may be
lowered and the rate in tons per
hour increased. The elevating pipe
should be set up as nearly vertical
as possible, anchored securely to
the silo and cutter, and be free
from dents or poorly fitting col
lars. A rope and pulley or block
and tackle should be pro"ided for
raising the blower pipe, and will
be found convenient for lifting the
pipe from the cutter should plug
ging occur. The small size cutters
have the advant.."\ge of being diffi
cult to overload or choke by ex
cessive feeding. The large silage
cutters may be used with the five
horsepower motor, provided they
are operated at the correct speed

Era ft((ij'1lfJ U ~De'1liialla 'lte allu"!'/Ill and the feeding rate is maintained
wu 0/ a 5· or 7;-a-1tor~pollYr elwm: to correspond to the power fur-

ma/or for at 0 filltllll polCer nished by the motor. 'They have
the advantage of being easier to feed for hay chopping, and the dis
advantage of making it easy to overload the motor.

Adding Water to the Silage
It t..'\kes much less power to pump water over the top of the silo

than it does to elevate it through the cutter and blower pipe. It is
good practice to admit the water (when water is required) at the dis
tributor pipe in order to mix it with the fodder. The best silage is
produced when the cut fodder has sufficient moisture in it to exclude
the air, thus preventing excessive molding and spoilage.

J
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HAY HOISTING
The use of the electric motor and mechanical hoist for handling hay

in Idaho was noted first in 1925 during a survey of the uses of elec
tricity in agriculture. The application was found on the Dewey
Brothers ranch, which was supplied with electric service from the
:l\Iinidoka Project. A drum type hoist for handling the hay was used
in a large stock barn, the power being supplied by a lO·horsepower
portable motor.

During 1927 a short test of a similar hoist and a 2-horsepower
motor was made on the Caldwell Subst.1.tion farm. The hoisting outfit

consisted of a double drum com
mercial hoist mounted on the base
of a large boom derrick equipped
with steel cable and pulleys.

Tests conducted during the
three years, 1927, 199..8, 1929,have
included a study of labor distribu·
tion and the effect of using various
combinationsofslings and the jack
son fork.

The effect of using one sling
per load as compared with two
slings per load was found to reduce
the time required for unloading
approximately one-hulf, or from
6.9 minutes to 3.5 minutes. This
reduction was from H.8 per cent

TIle lfa~inu in lime bll the HlIt of a motor to 7.6 per cent of the total time
olKraltd hall hoi./ .de~Jtd3 {orutlll ItIX)rl required for the haying operation.
tht emil orgoltl.::alloll aM malla9tmeltl. During the three years of work
a total of 203.79 tons of alfalfa were hoisted on an average of 16.4
feet at an average energy consumption of .237 kilowatt hours per ton.

1927
1928
1929

HAY HOISTISC T~:STS

Tons of Ilay
29.31
64.69

109.79

K.W.H.
6.'

16.0
25.8

Estimated ('Ieight
20 feet
16 feet
13.3 feet

TOTAL 203.79 48.3 49.3 feet
Average 67.93 16.1 16..1 reet

The results of the tests show that the electric motor may be used
with success provided a suitable hoist is used. The cost of the energy
used in hoisting hay is a minor consideration, when compared to the
investment in the equipment which may be suflicient to dete.·mine the
economy of this application. Another consideration is the wiring facili·
ties required where hay is st....cked and the frequent chan~e of the
derrick location complicates the wiring service to the portable motor.
Hay hoist installations are best adapted to pennanent locations such
as stock barns where large amounts of hay are handled during the
season.
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FEED GRINDING AND FORAGE PROCESSING
Considerable interest has been shown by the stock farmers and

poultrymen of Idaho in the use of electrical power for feed grinding.
A small burr mill driven with a 3·horsepower motor has been

used with satisfactory results by several farmers. There has been the
disadvantage of a high labor charge due to the small capacity of the
burr type mill and the fact that it usually requires constant attention.
However, the advantage of farm grinding, which eliminates the trips to
town and fits into the farmer's labor distribution by grinding for a few
hours each week, has brought about a continued increase in this
practice.

Manufacturers have sensed the farm feed grinding problem and in
the past few years farm equipment markets ha\'e offered small hammer
mill grinders especially adapted to the use of electric power and auto
matic operation. Hammer type mills are not injured by running empty
nor does foreign material or wear appreciably affect their operation or
efficiency, The capacity and power requirement is determined largely
by the rate of feeding and by the kind of material being ground. This
and the above mentioned characteristics make the hammer type mill
well adapted to automatic grinding.

Small burr mills are likely to require frequent replacement of burrs.
They require more or less attention unless all foreign material is

removed from the grain and the
feeding' and burr adjustment is
carefully maintained. Running
the mill empty should be avoided
in order to protect the burrs from
injury. The burr type of mill is
satisfactory for medium and coarse
grinding. It requires a small space
and the investment cost is com
paratively low.

The experimental feeding work
conducted at the Caldwell Substa
lion during the past three years

Par/able 5-horsepower motor and small has included the use of electric
hammer mill orinder motor power for operating farm

feed miles for the grinding of feed and the processing of alfalfa hay.
This has included special tests of various types of grinders as well as
the grinding and chopping of much of the materials used in the experi
mental feeding work.

The use of the lO-horsepower motor for feed grinding during 1926
indicated that few farmers would have year-around jobs for this size
of motor. For this reason the 3-, 5-, and 77':2-horsepower motor units
have been tried on a variety of mills in an effort to find practical and
economical combinations of equipment.

For most of the grinding work the hammer type mill has been
selected because it has been found to be well adapted to electric motor
operation and automatic control. Automatic and semi-automatic feed
grinding promises to cut down the labor required for the grinding
operation and to develop the use of small motor units which from the
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investment and opemting standpoint is desirable both to the farmer
and to the electric service companies.

A simple device for obt.:'\ining semi-automatic feed grinding opera
tion consists of a pressure fin hinged to form a sub-wall of the feed
hopper of the mill. When the supply of unground grain in the hopper
is exhausted t.he lack of gmin pressure on this fin allows the weight on
the end of the fin ann to push against the button of the remote control
starter for the motor.

CUT-OFF FIN
Dtlail 01 toJtiroi d~riu Maid for alltomatil: feed grir«li~g

For operation the outfit should be set up where a predetermined
supply of grain can be fed into the hopper. The grinder must be
equip~ with a ground feed elevator, or mounted over a receiving bin
that WIll take care of the ground feed. The grinders equipped with
agitators in the feeder throat are best adapted to automatic operntion.

After the outfit is once started and
the feeding rate adjusted to the
capacity of the power of the mo
tor, further attention is unneces
sary if proper balance between the
ground feed bin and the grain sup
ply has been maintained. When
fine grinding is required a dust col
lector is used in connection with
the blower type of elevator. The
grinder should be used without the
blower attachment for hammer
mill speeds below 3,000 r.p.tn. and

U/fi1IU Iht 5-llOrllc/)ower molor jor electric motors of less than 5
cllO/lpil1U a falfa 11011 horsepower.

The experimental feeding work has required the grinding of grains
and the chopping and grinding of alfalfa hay. The rate of grinding and
energy requirement for such material as barley has varied from 456
pounds per hour requiring 11.4 kilowatt hours per ton when a 3-horse
power motor was used to 2,150 pounds per hour requiring 11.54 kilo-
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watt hours per ton when a lO-horsepower motor was used. For grind
ing barley with the 5- and 77'2-horsepower motors the rate varied from
765 pounds per hour to 937 pounds per hour, and the energy consump
tion varied from 10.42 kilowatt hours to 15.58 kilowatt hours per ton.
The reason for the apparent increase in energy consumption for the
77'2-horsepower motor as well as the relatively small increase in rate of
grinding was probably due to the semi-automatic control which was in
thedevelopmentstageduringthe trials upon which these data are based.

Grinding beans with the 5-horsepower motor showed a slightly lower
rate of grinding-6G6 pounds as compared with 765 pounds. The energy
consumption was also lower and averaged 8.57 kilowatt hours per ton.

Grinding alfalfa hay which had been chopped gave an average rate
of 678 pounds per hour when using the 10-horsepower motor and a
three-sixteenth-inch screen. The use of a one-fourth-inch screen and
the 5-horsepower motor gave a grinding rate of 815 pounds per hour.

Chopping alfalfa hay in one-half inch cuts using the fly-wheel knife
type silage cutter gave a chopping rate of 1,988 pounds per hour with an
energy consumption of 10.76 kilowatt hours per ton when a 10-horse
power motor was used. When the 5-horsepower motor was used for
chopping hay, 873 pounds per hour were obtained requiring an energy
consumption of 6.86 kilowatt hours per ton. The cost of grinding and
chopping hay depends upon the amount of grinding the farmer will
have during the season and the number of bushels or tons of material
to which the investment and depreciation charge for the grinding
equipment may be distributed.

It was estimated that 160 hours of operation per year would meet
the grinding requirements on the average farm when the 5-horsepower
motor and the medium size hammer mill grinder were used. This esti
mate has been increased to 240 hours of operation per year for the
3-horsepower outfit. The number of hours of operation has been de
creased when the 77'2- and 10-horsepower motors were used for grinding
the average amount of grain, due to the increased capacity of the
equipment obtained by the larger power units. This condition shows
that the larger motors should not be considered for (arm power units
except where more than the average amount of grinding or other power
application will be required.

The service life of feed grinders and electric motor equipment has
been taken at 15 years for estimating the costs of grinding, during
which period the motors are expected to operate on other farm jobs.

The motor and machinery costs have been computed on the esti
mates based on actual farm operation and are shown in table form on
page 48. These costs have been used for arriving at the average costs
per ton appearing in the feed grinding and forage processing tables.
The total average costs for grinding grain range from $1.47 per ton for
the 10-horsepower motor to $2.57 per ton for the 3·horsepower motor,
where the labor charge is calculated at $0.40 per man hour and the
cost of energy is $0.03 per kilowatt hour.

The costs for grinding chopped alfalfa hay with the hammer type of
mill ranged from $1.60 per ton for the 5·horsepower motor to $2.21
per ton for the 10-horsepower motor.
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FEED GIUNDING AND FORAGE PROCESSING; MACIIINERY AND POWEll COSTS
Estimated Service Life 15 Years,

Days Days and Depreciation and Interest
Equipment Cost New Used Hours for

Per Dayper Yr. Grinding
Per Yr. 8 Hrs. Per Hr.

Electric motor 30 days
3 horsepower $125.00 40 days 240 hours $13.60 $0.34 $0.042

Electric motor 20 days
5 horsepower $115.00 30 days 160 hours $19.Q4 $0.634 $0.079

Electric motor 15 days
7.5 horsepower $250.00 25 days 120 hours $21.20 $1.088 $0.136

Electric motor 10 days
10 horsepower $325.00 20 days 80 hours $35.36 $1.768 $0.221

Hammer mill 25 days
Small No. I $100.00 25 days 200 hours $10.88 $0.435 $0.054

Hammer mill 20 days
Medium No.2 $150.00 20 days 160 hours $16.32 $0.816 $0.102

Hammer mill 15 days
Large NO.3 $200.00 15 days 120 hours $21.76 $1.45 $0.18

Silage cutter 5 days
Small $250.00 15 days 40 hours $27.20 $1.813 $0.226

Si1:Ie cutter 3 days
M ium $325.00 10 days 24 hours $35.36 $3.536 $0.442

Chopping alfaIra hay with the medium size cutter and a 5-horse
power motor averaged a cost of $2.93 per ton, and with the lO-horse
power motor the cost was $1.79 per ton. The cost for chopping aIralia
hay with the 10-20 tractor averaged $2.82, or approximately the same
as for the 5-horsepower motor.

Commercial chopping rates, at the time this work was done, varied
from $2.00 to $3.00 per ton. It should be noted that the costs of chop
ping or grinding alfalfa hay are largely determined by the condition of
the hay and the rate at which the operation is carried on. 'The fineness
modulus' for the chopped hay ranged between 3.0 to 3.5 and the moist
ure content varied from 10 to 20 per cent.

For the grain ground the fineness modulus varied from 2.1 to 2.3
and the moisture content varied from 10 to 15 per cent.

During the pedod over which the feed grinding and forage process
ing data were obL.'1ined the feeding material was used for the experi-

lFin~n_ modul .... or index o)'ll'em 10. <'Xp..-in~ and eompa.ink I""d krindinK ...."1\.0 WIUI develop«!
by the Rural ~~Iectrlfteotlon Olvillion of the American So<:iety 01 ,\gricultur.1 ~;nl[inoora.

FINf:1<I:SS Tf'l!TlI-PMO($UIIMf:

Finen..... determine<! on ••mple oven d.ie<! at 100· C. to eon.t.nt weikht.
Si:oe s.,mpl_G••in. 250 gram.; lorake. 100 kram•.
Scrooruo-Tyler Standard 8-inch. Six<!, ~_Inch ond No.. 4, 8, H, 28, 48, and 100.
Sh.king.......()n Ito-T.p .hoker: 5 minu.....
Fln~n__To be recorded a' the accumulative ~r<:en'.kes 01 m.terial ",tained on the

"",veral """"'00, !>eginnink with the ""o.......t.
The f1ncn_ modulUA or index oh.n be the oum 01 the pllr<:enlageo 01 material conrae. than eaeh of

the ""reens in the lIe.i... named above. divided by one hundred (100).



GltlNlllNG F:QUlI'MENT

n~fm GHINDING AND FOHAGE PHOCESSING

Operation No. of Weight in Time F;nergy Rate of A\'I::H"m: CO!>'T P~;1t TON
Motor "d Triailland Pounds He<luired and Consump- Grinding,lbs. Labor IF:nerlfY!-I.P. Material Date and Tons Crew tion and tons at $0.40 at $0.03 Mill Motor] Total

per hr. per hr. K. W.II.

GrindinK 4 trials 11,940Ihs. 6 hrs. 38 min. 2,160Ibs.
1.88 1 11.65

man hrs. K.W.II.
10 I barley 1926-1927 5.97 tOilS 2 men 69 K.W.H. 1.075 tons $0.75 $0.3461'0.1671'0.206'$1.468

G,mdm, -130 :"1' --37,081"'_ 2.13 16.58
(19 hn. 35 min. 93711>s. man hi'll. K.\V.II.

7.5 I harley 1930 18.54 tOilS I mllll pllrt timel 289 K.W.J-1. 0,468 tons $0.85 $0.467 1'0.3841 $0.291$1.991

2.33 8.74
Grinding 4 trials 5,27211>,. Glin. 8 min. 8601b8. man hrs. K.\V.l1., barley 1927 2.63 tons I man 23 K. W.II. 0.43 tons SO.93 '0.262 '0.4181'0.183 ['1.693

-I ,,
Grinding 1.36 16.2
('hOI)~ 2 trials 3,835Ibs. 2 hTll. 37 min. 6781bs. man lin. K.\V.Il.

10 aHa fa7 1927 1.91 tons 2 men 31 K.W.H. 0.339 tons 10.54 10.486 10.631 110.651 IS2.208

ls",ml..Ulomalle.
3On~fourlh inch 1<.""'" perl"orallon.

Manufacturcr: Fairbanks Mor~e Co.
Type: Stationary Hummer.
Screen: 'J\-inch Ilerforution.

Name: "All Purpose fo'eed Mil!."
Size: 14-inch dillm., 17~{·inch length.
F:levator: None. Speed: 3,000 r.p.m.
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FEED GRINDING AND FORAGE PROCESSING

1;;

Operation No. of Weight in Time Energy Rate of AV~;RAG~; COST PER TON

Motor and Trials and Pounds Required and Consump- Grinding,lbs. Labor Energy
H.P. Material Date and Tons Crew tion and tOllS at $0.40 at $0.03 Mill Motor Total

per hr. per hr. K.W.H. ---------
2.61 10.418

Grinding 20 trials 76,980Ibs. 100 hrs. 33 min. 765.58 lbs. man hrs· K.W.H.
5 barley 1928-1929 38.49 tons I man part time' 401 K.W.H. 0.382 tOllS $1.044 $0.31 $0.14\ $0.206 $1.701

- -- ---------
4.55 10.5

Grinding 2 trials 171.5lbs. 23 min. 439.6Ibs. man hrs• K.W.H.
3 barley 1927 .0851 tons I man 0.9 K.W.H. 0.219 tons $1.82 $0.315 $0.246 $0.191 $2.672

--- ---------
Grinding 2.016 9.82
chopped I trial 2,250Ibs. 2 hrs. 46 min. 815.2 lbs. man hrs· K.W.H.

5 alfalfa 1927 1.12 tons 1 man 11 K.W.H. 0.0107 tons $0.984 $0.294 $0.132 $0.194 $1.604
-- --

3 8.57
Grinding I trial 2,100lbs. 3 hrs. 9 min. 666.66 lbs. man hrs· K.W.H.

5 beans 1928 1.05 tons 1 man 9 K.W.H. 0.333 tons $1.20 $0.257 $0.162 $0.237 $1.856

lSemi·automa~ic.

Manufacturer: I. B. Rowell Co.
Type: Swinging Hammer.
Screen: }(·inch perforation.

GIUNIHNG ~:QUll'MENT

Name: "Whip-it No. I."
Size: 13r.Hnch diam., 16-inch length.
Elevator: Blower. Speed: 3,000 r.p.m.
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Manufacturer: Gehl BrotheMl Co.
Type; A. l';ly-wheel, 2- or 3-knife.
Length of Cut; M-inch
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F'~:lm GRINDING AND FOltAGI~ PHOCf:SSING
CUQI'I'ING ~:QUII'Mt':NT

Nlune: "Gehl".
S,itc; IOx4 Ii 47 ~ sq. in., thrOllt 13 ill. length.
1'.levator; Blower. Speed: 530 r.p.m.

fo'F:F:D GRINDING AND "'ORAm~ PROCf:SSING
CUOI'I'INC f:QIJII'MENT

Nllme: "McCormick-Deering."
Size: Ilx6j.i 60.61<1. in., throat 161~ in. length.
"~Ievator: Hll -

!\'lanufacluret: International Harvester Co.
Type: E. Ply-wheel, a-knife.
LenRth of Cut: '{-inch ,""•. "'r=~'" V<lV ...... m.

Operation No. of Weight in Time Ellen,)' Rate of A\'ERACE COST PI;M TON

Motor "d Trials and Pounds Re<Juired and Conllump- Grinding, \Ill, Labor IEnergy11,1'. Material Date and TOils Crew tion and toni at $0.40 at $0.03 Mill Motor Total

- per hr. _ l)er hr. K.W,H.. _
I . ---.

Chopping 4.23 4.65
alfalfa 4 trials 10,1I0Iba. 10 hra. 43 min. 944.8 lb•. mlln hra'i K.W.II.

5 h.y 1929 5.05 tons 2 men 23.5K.W,II. 0.472 tOlll $1.692 $0.139 SO.936 $0.165 $2.932- . . - . -
Chopping 2.01 10.72

alfalfa 3 trials 10,445Ib,. 5 hrs. 15 min. 1,989.6 Ibs. man hrs. K.W.II.
10 h.y 1927 5.22 tons 2 men 56 K.W.II. 0.994 tons $0.804 $0.3216 $0.444 $0.221 $1.79. - - . .. . -. . --

Trac- Chopping 3.307 13.4
to, alfalfa 4 trials 11,745Ibs. 9 hrs. 43 min. 78.67 Ibs. 1,209.6 Ibll. mlln hns. lbs. !Cus

10-20 hay 1929 5.87 tons 2 men KlUloline 0.604 tons $1.322 $0.402 $0.7:11 $0.365 $2.82

Operation
Motor and
H.P. Material

I-C;Ch-.-pp:::,,:-::g I
aJralfa

5 hay

No. of
Trials and

D...

1 trial
1928

Weight in
Pounds

and Tons

2,620Ibll.
1.31 tonll

Time
Re(IUired and

Crew

3 hMl.
2 men

E:ner!Cy
Consuml)

tion

9 K.W.ll.

Rllte of
Grinding,lbs.

Ilnd tons
per hr.

873.3 Ibs.
0.436 tons

AVt:ItAGt; COST Pt':R TON Z

Labor TgnergY-i 0at $0 40 at SO.03 MlU Motor Total ~
per hr. K.W.II. 5
4.58 6.87

mlln hMl. K.W,II
.1.8321 $0.206 $0.5181$0.1811$2.137

~

I
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mental feeding work carried on under the direction of the Department
of Animal Husbandry.l The lamb feeding investigations are reported
in detail in the Experiment Station Bulletin No. 176.~

A summary of the lamb feeding work based on the data in this
bulletin is given as follows:

SUMMARY OP LAMB F8EDING

Feeding; 68-pound Feeder Lambs
1927-1928 1928-1929

Two-Yeur A~eruge

(Whole barley fed with alfalfa hay)
Whole Hay Chopped Hay Ground Hay

Average daily gain......... .28Ibs. .27Ibs. .271 l\)s.
Average daily ration (hay} , 3.10Ibs. 2.441bs. 1.97 Ibs.
Average hay consumed 2.16Ibs. 2.08Ibs. 1.94 Ibs.
Per cent or hay wasted 30.1 % 13.8 % 1.8 %
Hay required to produce 100 Ibs. gain 1104.6 lbs. 911.3 Ibs. 742.1 Ibs.

The comparison made of the long hay versus chopped, and ground
hay is summarized by the investigators as follows:~

"For fattening lambs, the preparation of alfalfa bay by chopping or
grinding is an operation that has its greatest value through the reduc
tion of refused hay. Where livestock is being 'roughed' through the
winter, hay refused by fattening lambs can be utilized. The average of
two years' results comparing long, chopped, and ground hay shows that
with the finer preparations the amounts of refused hay are correspond
ingly decreased. Lots fed on long hay refused 30.1 per cent,
chopped hay 13.8 per cent, and ground hay 1.8 per cent. An
other factor in favor of chopped or ground hay is the ease with which
it may be handled.

"The results show that chopping or grinding hay does not increase
the amount of hay actually consumed by the lamb. After deducting
the amount of waste hay from the total, the amount consumed per
lamb is: long hay, 2.16 pounds per day; chopped hay, 2.08 pounds per
day: ground hay, 1.94 pounds per day. When it is desirable to feed
large amou"ts of hay, and the waste hay can be used by other livestock,
there may be an advantage in long hay. Average daily gains made by
lambs are not increased by chopping or grinding. The amount of hay
required for 100 pounds gain is lowered, but due to the cost of chopping
and grinding, the total cost of producing 100 pounds gain is not mate
rially affected, except in the case of high priced hay."

The comparative value of chopped and whole hay for feeding steers
also has been investigated at the Station farm by the S<'lme group.
During the period 1919 to 1925 between two to five carloads of steers

I H. F. John..,n il A..iotant Animalllu.bandman with thn 8xperiment Station, E. F, mnnha.t;'
t;.tenlion Animal lIuobandman and A""""iate Animal BUlbandman with the f;.I",.iment Station.
C. W. lIiekman;" Animal Huobandman ",ith th. Experiment Station. The Caldwell Subeultion. under
the gene.al lupe.yilion of Supe.int<>ndent O. A. Stubblelleld. provided the feed and other fa.mti"" for
animal feeding iny""tigationo. Grinding and IK'we. e<luipment wal provided at thn Caldwell Subetation
lhrougb the eoope.ation of the Idaho Cnmmittee on the Relation of 81""t.lcity to Ag.ieultu.n and the
De~rlmentof Ag.i<:illtu.al 8ngin.....ing.

11..-mb Feeding Iny..tigationo. Unl"eroity of Idaho. Agricultural 8xpe.iment Stalion. Dellartment
of Animallf""band.y. !lulletin No. 116. Feb.ua.y, 1931, by It. F. Jobn""n. E. F, Rineha.t, and C. W.
lfickman.

~Quoted from Agri<:illtu.al t;.pe,imenl Station llullet;n No. 176, Lamb Feeding [n"""tigationl.
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have been fed each year. The experimental rations employed have
included whole and chopped hay alone and a combination of grain and
silage with the whole and chopped hay.

A SUMMARY m' ALL CATTLE FIWl

Caldwell Substation
1919 to 1925

Six- rear Arerage
(Alfalfa hay supplemented with varying silage and grain rations)

Saving by
Whole Hay Chopped Hay Chopped Hay

Average daily gain.......... 1.511hs. 1.631hs. Gain 4.2~
Average hay fed per 100 lbs. gain ... 2038.00Ibs. 1759.00Ibs. Hay 16 '10
Average silage fed per 100 lbs. gain. 1022.00Ibs. 869.00Ibs. Silage 18 %
Average grain fed per 100 Ibs. gain. 315.00Ibs. 321.001bs. Grain 9 %

During the period of the feed grinding work the experimental feed
ing of steers has included the comparison of whole, chopped and ground
hay, fed alone and the same mtions supplemented with barley.

A SUMMARY OF FEEDING Two- YEAR-OLD STEERS~

Caldwell Substation
1926-1927 1927-1928 1928-1929

Three-l'ear Attruge
(Whole barley fed with alfalfa hay two years, alfalfa hay fed alone one year)

Whole Hay Chopped Hay Ground Hay
Average daily gain. 1.57 Ibs. 1.821bs. 1.871bs.
Average daily ration (hay).. 23.453Ibs. 23.05Ibs. 23.60Ibs.
Average hay consumed... 21.07 lbs. 22.07Ibs. 23.60Ibs.
Per cent of hay wasted 10.3 % 4.6 % 0.0 %
Hay required to produce 100 Ibs.

gain .. 1613.00 lbs. 1339.00Ibs. 1057.00Ibs.

The average daily gain for the chopped and ground hay was one
fourth pound greater during the three years than the daily gain for the
whole hay. Owing to the wastage of 10.3 per cent for the whole hay,
4.6 per cent for the chopped hay, and 0 per cent for the ground hay,
the lots receiving the chopped hay consumed one pound of hay per
day more than the lots receiving whole hay.

The difference between the chopped hay and ground hay consump
tion was 1}/z pounds in favor of the latter. Hay required per 100 pounds
of gain gave a difference of 556 pounds between the ground hay and
whole hay; 274 pounds between the chopped hay and whole hay; and
322 pounds between the ground hay and chopped hay.

When the chopped or ground hay was fed alone it was found that
there was a superior finish as well as an increase in gain and a reduction
in the amount of feed required per 100 pounds of gain. The most eco~
nomical gain is credited to the chopped hay, owing to the greater cost
of grinding.

Relative to the feeding of chopped and ground hay, R. F. Johnson,
in charge of the experimental feeding work at the Station, stated;3

l Based on data furnished by the Department or Animal """bandry.
'Uaoed on datIl [urni.hed by the Department'" Animal Husbandry.
3Foraj[9 Proceaain~ and Eaperimental Feedinr It....uIUl. Paper lI"iven by R. F. Johnoon at the Ru,..l

l:leetriflcation Short Cou..." Uni""..ily of Idaho, January 11. 1931.
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"Precautions necessary in feeding chopped and ground hay include
care to be used in changing from long hay to either of these other forms.
Animals very often are subject to bloat and impaction and the hay
should therefore be fed sparingly and at frequent inten'als until the
animals are accustomed to the new preparation. In chopping hay it is
also essential that the hay should be dry and that the chopping or
grinding be done in dry weather. Any wet hay chopped in a pile and
covered over will usually spoil and becomes unfit for feed."

One of the objections to the use of chopped hay and ground hay is
the cost of preparation. 'The lowest costs obtained for the trials reported
were 1.60 per ton for grinding chopped alfalfa with a 5-horsepower
motor unit, and $1.79 per ton for chopping alfalfa hay with a 10~horse
power motor. These values give a total of $3.39 for the ground hay as
compared with the custom rate of $3.00 per ton. With improved equip
ment the double labor charge could be reduced, thereby bringing the
total cost of the farm operation below the custom charge.

The costs for chopping alfalfa hay varied from $1.60 to $2.90 per ton
with the o.horsepower unit. This wide variation is due chiefly to the
difference in the hay being chopped and the condition of the cutter. It
should be noted that the labor charge attributed to the chopping opera
tion is the greatest single item of cost and could be materially reduced
if a system could be worked out whereby the chopping is a part of the
harvesting operation. The problem to be soh'ed is the development of
economical equipment with sufficient capacity to handle the hay as it
comes from the field.

SrocK TANK At.~D POULTRY WATER HEATERS

The heating of stock and poultry drinking water during the winter
months is considered a necessity, especially for fattening livestock, for
dairy C<"lttle, and for hiJ,th producing flocks.

One of the outstanding applications of electricity to poultry water
heating has LJeen made by Loy H. Lee of ~Iiddleton, Idaho. Mr. Lee
used a galvanized trough 8 feet long, 8 inches wide, and 6 inches deep
with a 2·inch flange around the top edge. One 345-watt space hf':lter,
controlled b~' means of a thermostat that had been discarded for
incubator use, was placed in an air-tight box underneath the trough
which just filled the upper part of the box. The construction of this
box and trough is clearly shown in the drawing. An overflow drain was
provided in one end of the trough by means of a screw-in pipe, which
when removed permitted easy cleaning. A great deal of time and labor
could be saved by providing the water supply through an automatic
float. valve.

Trials were made to determine at which temperature the most water
would be consumed with the most satisfactory resulting egg production.
It was found that for the first few days more water was used at 50° F.
than when the trough was maintained at 40° F.; but when the birds
became accustomed to the warm water the consumption dropped back
to the same amount consumed at the lower temperature. For this
reason it was decided that there was little advantage in maintaining
the drinking water at above 40°F., inasmuch as there was no apparent
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COMlruction dttaiu 0/ the Let 111M pl)1t{j'lI ..a'tT heal,r

effect on the egg production from the flocks. A comparison of the pens
receiving water between 40° and 50°F. and the pens receiving water in
which ice was allowed to fonn gave an egg production record of 20

per cent increase in favor of the
pens receiving the warm drinking
water.

An average of 15gallonsof waler
was consumed per day where the
temperature of the drinking water
was maintained at between 40°
and 50° F. This was 20 per cent
more than the same flock required
when the water was allowed to
remain at a freezing temperature.
During the days that the tempera·
tUTe of the poultry house averaged
18° F. the heating element was re
quired to operate 20 hours out of
every 24 in order to keep the
drinking water at the required

temperature. The average energy consumption for a 30-day period
was 3 kilowatt hours per day. A maximum of 6 kilowatt hours per day
was used during the coldest weather (room termperature ISo F.). The
advantage of the thermostatic control, as used in connection with this
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poultry water heater, is that the temperature of the drinking water
never exceeds 500 F., even though the water in the trough were lowered
to within an inch or less of the bottom. This is not the case when the

SholCi"f p&MlIrf tcaler htaltr lCith 1M .ide of IhfJ box re,"oud

small stove type water heater is used, for as the amount of the water
decreases, the temperature rises until rapid evaporation occurs and
there is danger of having the drinking water too warm. If the humidity
in the poultry house is increased as a result of the drinking water being

maintained at too high a temper
ature, excessive dampness may oc
cur to the extent of being detri
mental to the flock. The disad
vantage of the thermostat is the
additional expense which makes
its use impractical except on the
large watering troughs,

For the small pans or pails, the
immersion or clamp-on heaters are
more convenient. If these heaters
are to be used in connection with

l<-': insulated pails or troughs, a 100
watt element will prove satisfac-

Origmal $Iock lank u'aler healer at lice tory for maintaining four to five
AberdeM SlIb$IIlIiOtI gallons of water at a temperature

increase over the atmosphere of approximately 400 F. This means that
for the very cold weather, less water can be handled by a given heat
ing element if the 400 to 500 F. rang:e is to be maintained.

An early application of stock tank water heating by means of elec-
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trical equipment occurred on the
Aberdeen Substation of the Agri
cultural Experiment St.'l.tion of the
University of Idaho. Mr. A. E.
McClymonds, Superintendent of
the Substation farm, reports that
the first installation was made in
1925 with a 750-watt immersion
type heater. This heater was used
in a 2OO-gallon galvanized stock
tank for heating between 100 and
125 gallons per day in the fatten
ing lamb pens during the winter
months. For a 12 months' record
of this stock tank water heating
installation, the average energy
consumption per month was 256.75
kilowatt hours, during which time
it was estimated that 40,000 gal·
Ions of water was kept well above
freezing temperature.

The water tank in which this
heater was used supplied the lamb feeding unit on the experiment
station farm, and in regard to the satisfaction secured from the service
rendered by the equipment, Mr. l\IcClymonds says: "I think it is a very
successful method of heating water
and the lambs certainly appreciate
the warm water; in addition it
also saves a lot of chopping of ice,
which is necessary where no water
heater is used."

There has been sufficient inter
est since the first installation of
the immersion stock tank heater
which was made up of standard
pipe fittings, to warrant the manu
facturing of a special fitting, which
is shown in the detailed drawings.

It has been possible, by the use
of a single brass castin~, to reduce
the cost of the installation and
decrease the danger of short cir
cuits due to leakage of the pipe
fittings formerly employed. The
space within the brass casting has
also been sealed with a special in- 1lo1fSo<l.,....IBoIIowIV....

sulating compound which aids in Secliollal17iewof ra8S co,tillo use or
forming a water-proof seal. impr017ino 810ck lank I,eoler

It is recommended, where the heaters are installed in galvanized
iron tanks, that the tank be grounded, and that the feed wires to
the healer circuits be protected from injury by the livestock.
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ELECTRICIIT IN POULTRY PRODUCTION

Electrical aids in poultry pro
duction have a wide influence on
the development of the poultry
industry in southern Idaho. Light
ing, incubation, brooding, water
heating, and feed preparation are
a few of its many uses which con
tribute to a saving of human labor
and a lowerin!( of production cost£.

The use of electricity for light
ing farm flocks in Idaho is impor
tant because in this latitude the
short days are unfavorable to egg
production. l...ons:er days during
the late fall and wmter induced by
the use of artificial lighting wiil
mean gre.1.ter feeding by the layin~

flock and result in an increased
egg production.

Recommendations for lighting
equipment and schedules appear
in Extension Bulletin No. 75,
.Housing Farm Poultry.l

"The use of a lOO-watt lamp
/lI8Ial1alioM of MIXI> laMI> Maler a"d and a steel enamel reflector de-

iM,xlaltd laM1.: signed for a GO-watt lamp, . . .
gives a combination that places the lamp bulb far enough below the rim
of the reflector to allow the light to spread into the far corners of the
the house. The use of the hi!(her
wattage lamps produces more than
double the intensity of light, due
to the higher efficiency of the large
lamps and means that the cost of
operation is less in proportion La
the amount of light secured. Te'ils
show that reflectors concentrate
the light to the floor area where it
is most effective and that the use
of the standard commercial equip
ment, known 'is the R.L.i\L Dome
Reflector, is a payin~ investment."

In regard to the lighting sched
ule the following recommendation
is made:'

"Lighting in the morning is
one of the simplest and most com-

ITtw .........ril?'l &>Hi d",winp 10' lhlo b..lleti" _~ I'''*PO'I'NI by P""n )'loore. '>oultry Spedali.st I"
tM Eu.,naion [)jy....... : C.•,. l..Impm..... PtoI_ 01 Poultry 'h"'boo."dry ."d '·....llry n batldm.n 01
th.. ':I",,"_t Statio": Fra"k E. Moore. A"'t.nt P....luy !l ........dm... oI'M EI""ri "t S,.,i.... ;
IIobart O"....fotd. Prof_, 01 AIJ....... lt.."'1 .'".,.I......ri''' ."d '''"'''''''It..,,,1 .'nri.....,r of tM .;...peri_ltt
St.lio".

2Q..o~ frOnl Uni~....i,)' of Id.ho !;;I'......lon 8"U..t;n No. 16. 1I0...lnl Fa,m Poultry.
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mon practices. The liJ!;hting schedule is started early in the fall and each
day the use of the light extended to meet the decrease in natural day
liJ!;ht. The switch controlling the lightcircuil may be operated by means
of an alarm clock or the feed wires arranged to pennit the location of
the switch in the poultryman's sleeping quarters or where\'er it will be
most convenient. Xight feeding of grain is usually practiced with the
early morning lighting. The disadvantage of this method lies in the
fact that the birds are awakened and brought down from the roosts
into the cold house.

"With morning and evening lighting it becomes necessary to provide
some means of dimming the lights for the evening turn-off in order that
the birds may find the roosts without confusion. This may be accom
plished by means of a resistance or the use of a parallel series circuit,
either of which decreases the intensity of illumination by reducing the
voltage or pressure at which the electrical energy is supplied to the
lamps. . . . Evening lighting alone has the advanta.'te of a warmer
house for the greater part of the bird's activity. The disadvantage is
that it usually does not fit into the poultryman's schedule quite as well
as the morning or twice-a-day method. The evening lunch system uses
the least amount of light: however, it involves night work and the use
of a dimming control.

"Regardless of the practice of lighting followed, it should be remem
bered that the use of the light is for the purpose of bringing the birds
off of their roosts and increasing the length of their active day. The
results obtained from the use of artificial light for controlling the time
of the egg-producing period of the hen depend largely upon the living
conditions, feeding, and management. In the use of any method of
poultry lighting it is very important that any change in the schedule
for lengthening or reducing the active period of the bird be limited to
not more than fifteen minutes each day. If absolute regularity and
consistency are not practiced in the use of lights, the endeavor becomes
a dangerous experiment instead of a benefit. Poultrymen who regulate
their lighting schedules according to the body weight and general physi
cal condition of their flocks have had greater success than those who
depend upon a season or clock schedule. In general light should not be
used on breeding pens until after the birds have had a suitable rest
between their regular production periods."

Electric incubators used by commercial and farm units vary from
50- to 15,OOO-egg capacity and are common in Idaho's poultry industry.
Summarizing the cooperative tests made on electric incubators at the
University of ldaho by the Departments of Poultry Husbandry and
Agricultural Engineering,' it was found that in comparison the cost of
heating by oil or by electricity was not materially different. In every
instance the use of electricity reduced the labor costs where similar
capacity incubators were compared. The total costs of operating large
capacity machines were practically the same, regardless of the source
of heat energy.

---------------
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The electric machines of small capacity operated at a lower cosl.
than the small capacity oil machines. The fertility of the eggs included
in this test was of greater significance in the cost per chick hatched than
the cost of the heat energy whether obtained from oil or electricity.

The electric incubators were more cleanly and safer from l.he stand·
point of fire risk, in addition to the advantage of the saving in labor
and healing energy costs.

The electric brooder is a device that makes use of heating elements
which transfer heat to the chick compartment of the brooder by means
of one or all three of the methods of heat transfer known as rndiation,
convection, and conduction. In the radiant type of brooders the ele
ments operate at a glowing temperature, to which the chick compart·
ment is directly exposed. The wattage required for this type of element
ranges from two to three watis per chick, depending upon the climate
and the protection afforded by the brooder house. The fire risk from
the glow or radiant heat type is slightly greater than from the non-glow
or the black heat type, especially where a combustible litter is used.
The brooders which de~nd upon radiation from non-glowing elements
are usually equipped With a low and curt.:'\ined hover. Special ventilat·
ing devices are required, due to the low hover, which by necessity
reduces the size of the chick compartment. The operation of this type
of brooder usually costs less than the same size of glowing type. The
watt C<'l.pacity per chick is slightly less, being determined by the climate.
The brooders which depend upon convection (that is, the movement of
warm air) for the heat transfer to the chick compartment may use the
glowing or non-glowing type of element, and usually heat a part or all
of the incoming air.

The ventilator should be readily adapted to changes in the weather
in order that the air now may be controlled to correspond with the
difference in temperature within the brooder and the brooder house.
Tests show that approximately seven square inches of brooder floor area
per chick should be allowed. This means that a SOO.cJ1ick capacity
brooder should be from 66 to 67 inches in diameter, although this rec·
ommendation varies with the breed and the age of the chick. The
smaller the space required the less heat will be used, and proper ventila·
tion will become more difficult as the area is reduced. The operation of
an electric brooder should not be attempted in drafty or damp brooder
houses.

The hover type of electric brooder may be suspended from the ceil
ing by means of a rope, two pulleys, and a sand pail or bag. If a bag is
used, a close woven grain sack will be found more satisfactory than the
ordinary gunny sack, because the chickens will have no trouble in
picking holes in the gunny sack and letting the sand out. When the
chicks are first placed under the brooder, the temperature should be
regulated between 950 <\TId 980 F., being sure that the thermometer
bulb is on the level with the baby chicks when the reading is taken.
A circular pen of sheet metal or hinged boards about twice the diameter
of the hover will be found a convenient means of encouraging the baby
chicks to find the warmth of the hover and prevent floor draft. Nearly
all of the brooders are provided with lamps for the purpose of attract-
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ing the chick. These lamps are
also of great convenience for at
tracting the chickens under the
hover.

Brooders vary mainly in their
operating costs and the dependa
bility of operation. Well construct
ed and well insulated brooders
which provide for adequate ven
tilation will in general be more sat
isfactory than those depending up
on curtains, crowding the chicks,
or restricted ventilators for their

The hour type 0/ electric broodu u8ed in heat conservation. There are many
(e818 to de/ermine electric brooder brooders on the market that will

recomme'ndaliomr give satisfactory results, provided
they are properly operated: butwith the hover type brooder the brooder
house floor and protection from drafts are of utmost importance. The
brooder manufacturers have provided instructions for the operation of
their equipment, although circumst.,mces may occur in the operation
which are not discussed. Th~ comfort of the chick should decide what
adjustment should be made when instructions prove inadequate.

Tests were made on four electric brooders for the purpose of deter
mining their operating characteristics under southern Idaho conditions.
The brooders were operated in four shed type brooder houses formerly
used with the underheat furnace type of hover. The houses were all of
similar construction and design, and provided with sand floors which
had been thoroughly dried out by building a fire in the underheat fur
nace before the tests were started.

One of the early hatches of chicks was placed under the brooders
early in April. Due to receiving a higher per cent of the hatch than was
expected, it was necessary to place more chickens under the large hover
than were recommended by the manufacturer. The records secured
indicate that for a five-week brooding period under southern Idaho
conditions a maximum energy consumption of from 40 to 60 kilowatt
hours per hundred chicks may be expected.

The chief advantages of the electric brooder are the reduction in
labor required for caring for the chicks, due to the ease in which the
hovers are raised and lowered: the relief from handling fuel, starting
fires, or trimming wicks: and the decreased fire hazard. Another distinct
advantage is that as soon as the chicks begin to feather out the hover
may be raised and small roosts placed underneath for the purpose of
training the baby chicks to roost.
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PlIlIlpillgJor Drainage and SlIpplemeraal. IrrigatiQn'
Tn Idaho the continual application of irrigation water has made it

necessary to construct extensive drainage systems to protect irrigated
lands, upon which 3S much as the total value of the land may h3ve
been invested in water delivery systems, improvements, and prepara
tion of the land for irrigation. In general this drainage has been
attempted by the use of deep open 01' by closed tile drains. Since the
early drains were constructed, it has become apparent that the results
have not been as satisfactory as was expected. In certain sections the
drainage systems have checked the rise of ground water, but the exces
sive application of water to the higher areas still overtaxes the natural
underground and artificial drainage systems, and more areas are
becoming waterlogged each year.

True conservation of water can be accomplished if the accumulation
of water underneath the farm lands can be removed at a place where it
can be utilized for irrigation, rather than being wasted mvay from the
land. Pumping the excess water to the surface with deep well pumps
of large capacity serves the double purpose of relieving the land of its
excess ground water and at the 8..'lme time providing additional water
for irrigation.

The available supply of irrigation water is limited by nature and
must be used more efficiently if it is to serve larger areas of land and
thus extend agriculture in Idaho by means of irrigation. Drainage by
artificial channels and by the natural underground means often results
in a return flow on the lower reaches of the streams. This return flow
is in many instances more than sufficient to irrigate the adjacent lands,
while a shortage of water may exist upon the upper reaches of the
streams. In addition, the water developed from the drains, as well as
the water stored in the soil below the level of the drains, is not being
utilized under the present system. Pumping from deep wells for the
purpose of drainage and the recovery of irrigation water has the
advantage of flexibility, as the wells can be placed in wet areas where
their discharge may be effectively utilized and the whole system need
not be installed at once. The use of the welts eliminates the unsightly
open ditch which takes extensive areas of valuable lands out of produc
tion and demands a yearly expenditure for maintenance due to the
caving in of the banks and the growth of vegetation.

The study of the cost, effectiveness, and methods of pumping for
drainage and supplemental irrigation were undertaken to obtain further
and definite information concerning the possibility of using deep wells
for irrigation and drainage under Idaho conditions.

'Cl"'dil is gi"en th« 1"110,,,1011: men for thei, cooperation in thl••tudy,
W. G. Sloan. Con.ulting Enlin ..., and opc";al\"l In dr.lnaKc puml';n~. Ilo~. Idaho. provided dota

upon Ihe lop, development, and .,.,,10& of Ihe ,,·ells. Rnd map. ul the terril".)" in which the .....110 are
located.

John M..y. Supe.intenden~of the Pioneer ["ig.tion Di.t.l ..t, furnished the inform.ti,," relat; ...e to
the ope.Blion ollhe pump".

11. S. O""..lrool. ARricult"ral t;nKint'<:'r en, th" Idaho I'"we. Company, oupplied the puwet "<>:lIt daU<.
J. C. ~brr. Aaoeiate lrrif"tion I::nginoor. United States Department of All;.iculture. Uu;..,. Idaho•

....;,,1<><1 in and ouperviKod Ihe ,oot.notion of the obeervalion wello and Ihe ""lIcell,," of much <>, th.. dM_.
Mark H. Kulp. Irrigationis! of till! Agricultural EapeTiment Station, Unh"l!",ilY of Idaho, .""ted

In the \>,..,~ral;oD of the re~ct.
K I. Neal. loclnec11 hr;18tion~t of ~he '\gricultu....l !i:a""rilncnt Stallon, Un;vc....i~1 01 Idaho,

_ ..ted in ~he prep"....t;nn 01 the Teport.
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Six deep well drainage plants were studied during the season of 1929.
These included four plants of the Pioneer lrrigation District, namely
the Orchard Avenue plant west of ~ampa, the Douglas Place plant

.'

]j
:'b;-M;~f'##-~~--~/+-I.~

".2
"~"E•

south of Caldwell, the Franklin Road plant north of Nampa, and the
Stoner Place plant northeast of Kampa. The fifth plant of the series
was the South Boise plant of Ada County Drainage District No.3
located in South Boise. The sixth well was the drainage plant located
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upon the alkali reclamation tract west of Caldwell upon which studies
are being made by the Ag-ricuitural Experiment Station of the Univer
sityof Idaho and the Umted States Department of Agriculture. This
plant was included in the studies although it had been in operation
but a short tim:ce·""rT""= --,-.,.- __.",--,
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Observation wells for the measurement of changes in the ground
water level were installed in May, 1929, by placing two lines of wells
at right angles through each of the pumping plant locations. These
wells were placed approximately one hundred feet, two hundred feet,
six hundred feet, twelve hundred feet, twenty·two hundred feet, and
forty.five hundred feet from the plants. An obser.·er measured and
recorded the depth of ground water each month. Each of the pumping
plants, except the one in South Boise, was equipped with water meas
r----'-----'-----~,--__, uring devices from which the dis-

.,1' charge was recorded whenever the
observer visited the plant. The dis~

charge of the South Boise plant
was determined by the aid of acur·
rent meter. The horsepower input
to the pump motors, the kilowatt
hours of electrical energy used,
and the costs were obtained from
the Idaho Power Company. The
kilowatt demand was graphically
recorded for the Orchard Avenue

."......~_~~~~"":r plant. For the other plants the
. _.... .• kilowatt demand was taken by the

Idaho Power Company as the rated horsepower of the motor and was
necessarily taken at that value in the calculation of the hours of oper
ation of each plant. The depreciation upon the plants was figured at
5 per cent and the interest at 6 per cent of the total cost.

~J ,,',

I • ,,,,', ~"",', •........
....

OllCNARO ..1IC1iIX tNtlUNl'liC PLANr____ INS._' oCU_'
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ORCHARD AVENUE DRAINAGE PLANT

No.1 of the Pioneer Irrigation District
The Orchard Avenue drainage plant,located about one mile west of

Nampa, was the first drainage well installed in the Boise valley. This
well was constructed under contract for the Pioneer Irrigation District
in the fall of 1927. The plant was operated from )Iay 1 to October 1
for the season of 1929. During one time, when the water was not needed
for irrigation purposes, the pump was not operated for 84 hours: and
at another time it remained shut ofT for 92 hours due to power line
difficulties. ~o stops were made for repairs and no special attendant
was required.

Net
$ 119.15

241.00
238.00
242.50
267.45

53.90

$1,162.00

Net
S 208.55

705.70

S 914.2555,830

Sro.lOw oj 1928--4Q-H .P..\101or
K.W.H. Demand H.P.

7,500 40
24.100 40
23,500 40
22,448 45
27,440 45

4,704 45

.109,692

POWER COSTS .'OR THE ORCHARD A\'ES"liE DRAIS"AGE Pl.A~"

Sr(l3~W of 1927-IQO-H.P. JI%r

K.W.H.
10,180
45,650

Date
May I·May 22
May Z2-June 23
June 2;t.July 23
July 23-Augllst 21
August 21-September 24
September 24-0ctober 1

TOTAL.

TOTAL

D."
August 6-September 19 .
september 19-0ctober I

No<
$ 253.85

252.30
253.70
258.20
217.35

$1,235.40
209.19

112,688

St/lBOlt oj 1929-4Q-H.P. Molor
K.W.H. Demand H.P.

21,360 45
23,632 47
23,520 48
24,416 48
19,760 39

TOTAL.. •
Less Tax to:xemption

Date
May 17-June 21
June 21~July 19
July 19-August 20,
August 20·September 19 ..
September 19-0ctober 21 ..

Net Cost . .. , . $1.0:?6.21

The equipment used in 1927 was deemed unsuitable and was
replaced in M"y, 1928, by the present pump and a 40·horsepower
motor. On the basis of an estimated yield' of 1,466 acre feet fol' the
1929 season, the power cost of $0.70 \)er acre foot was obtained.

The drainage effect produced by t le operation of the Orchard Ave~
nue plant during the 1927 season is shovffl graphically by means of two
curves which have been plot.ted from data obtained from the tables of
observation well readings made on September 14, September 24, and

'T,," ~"m.""" " ,..., ... ,~, ,. ,.~, ""'... om·," ",", ......., ., n.'", ~., I
'"m,'" ,0'" ,~" m.'. ,. ,.,"moo. "",. ~
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Orchard .4cel1uc plant duri1l{1 efficiency leBII 1ltade in 19:10

.1.
•
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October 29 of that year. These curves represent the effect of 40 days
of continuous operation of the plant. The first curve shows the distance
in feet the ground water was lowered during the first ten days of the
run. The second curve indicates that the water table was lowered about
three feet at a maximum distance of 4,300 feet from the well at the
end of 40 days of pumping. Similar data for the 1928 season show
that for a continuous operating period from July 25 to September 15
the water table was lowered from one to two feet at an average distance
of 300 feet from the well.

During the 1929 season the pumpin~ plant was operated from May 1
to October 1. The first observation well readings were made on June 24
and the last on October 9. Data obtained from these readings have been
used for plotting the curve showing the dist.....nce in feet the ground water
was lowered during 1929. At an average distance of 1,500 feet from the
well the ground water was lowered from two to three feet.

A curve has been prepared showing the accumulative drainage effect
as indicated by the obsen'ation well readings made on September 14,
1927, and September 2, 1929. The drainage effect produced by the
three se<tsons pumping has been satisfactory. The water table was
substantially lowered over an area of 640 acres and slightly decreased
over an additional 640 acres during the 1928 and 1929 pumping seusons.
This has been done at a lower first cost than would have been required
for the construction of a system of gravity drnins to protect the same
area, and in addition at least haIr of the area has been more effectively
drained. In addition to the drainage benefit, the water pumped has
been used for irrigation purposes.

DOUGLAS PLACE DI~AINAGE PLANT

No.3 of the Pioneer Irrigation District
The Douglas Place drainage plant of the Pioneer Jrrigation District

is located south of Caldwell on the South Tenth avenue road. This well
was constructed during the spring of 192 and was drilled without
putting down a test hole, with the result that the size and type of casing
IS not suited to the underground conditions. The well as first con
structed had an 18-inch stovepipe type casing sunk to a depth of 203
feet with the following logo: soil, 0 to 5 feet: clay. 5 to 96 feet; fine sand,
96 to 146 feet: and clay from 146 to 203 feet. The casing collapsed at
the 132·foot level, but was later cleared and 50 feet of shop perforated
12.inch casing was installed above the 146-foot level, below which the
well is now sanded up_ A hole was bored along the side of the IS-inch
casing and an attempt was made to develop a gravel wall by feeding
down .,1- to 1'2-inch gravel. Thirty-five cubic yards of gravel were
used in 1928, to which six cubic yards were added during 1929. Theout
put of the well has been increased by this operation and by continuous
pumping from 0.6 to 1.3 cubic feet per second.

This plant was in operation from the 22nd of January until the
1st of October, 1929. The first cost and the cost of operation are both
excessive, as the construction and development of the well has been ex·
pensive due to the experimental work required. The use ofa large capaci~

ty pump and the resulting drawdown of 60 feet effects the cost of opera·
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tion. The yield of this well has been 1.3 cubic feet per second. The
amount of water removed during the period of operation is estimated
at 603 acre feet. A curve showing the distance the water table was
lowered between November 20, 1928, and September 4,1929, indicates
that there is a slight reduction in the ground water table over an area
of about 35 acres. After closing the plant down on October 1, the
ground water rose rapidly to the surface both at the well and through
out the entire area.
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These results indicate that deep-seated artesian water underlies the
area and is responsible for the waterlogged condition and the poor
drainage effect. The possibility of relieving this condition by drainage
pumping is suggested by the results obtained thus far, and indications
are that a more continuous operation of the plant would further relieve
the artesian pressure.

The original 18-inch well yielded a large stream of water until the
casing collapsed. After the 12.inch casing was inserted, the annular
space between the two casings undoubtedly became packed with sand
and the resulting double-cased, sand-packed condition reduced the
efficiency of the well until its yield was reduced to 0.6 second feet with
more than a GO-foot drawdown. The increase in yield which occurred
as gravel was fed down along the side of the outer casing is believed to
show the suitability of the gravel-wall principle to this condition, but
there appears to be no remedy for the faulty casing of the present well.
It is concluded that a new well of the gravel-wall type will yield suffi
ciently under these conditions to relieve the artesian pressure and that
the drawdown will be much less than at present.
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POWER COSTS }'OR THE DOUGLAS PLACE DRAINAGE PLA:-,

&083" oI19fS-So-H.P. Molor
Date K.W,H. Demand H.P.

May II-May 21 30 30 $
May 21-June 21 430 30
June 214July 20 2,200 30
July 20-August 9
August 9-0cloher .. F~quipment moved to Nampa
October-November
No\'ember 17-December 21 11,430 30

No<
22.60
70.00
84.25

111.15

Net
S 116. 0

111.35
121.80
122.05
135.50
164.05
166.35
151.25
93.40

$ 288.0014,090

Sta.llo" oI19Z9-So-f1.P..\loIor
K.W.H. Demand H.P.
12.560 30
11,470 30
13,560 30
13,610 30
16,300 30
12,610 30
13.070 30
10,050 30
3,880

TOTAL

Date
January 22-I-'ebruflry 22
"'ebruary 22·March 22 .
March 2"l-April Z"l
April 22-May 22
May 22-June 24
June 24-July 20
July 20-August 21
August 21-September 20 .
September 20-0ctober 22

TOTAL
Less Tax Exemption

Net Cost

107,110 $1,182.55
$ 198.85

S 983.70
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FRANKLIN I~OAD DnAINAGE PLANT

No. .4 of Ihe Pioneer Irrigatiolt District
The Franklin Road draina~e plant is located on t.he Franklin Road

two miles north of Xampa. The well was drilled during 1928 and is
equipped with a stovepipe t.ype casing. The cost of power per acre foot
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pumped at this plant is somewhat hig:her than for the Orchard Avenue
plant due to the higher lift required to deliver the water to a nearby
irrigation ditch. The results from drainage have been fair, but the
excessive use of irrigation water has complicated the determination of
the drainage effect. The amount the water t..1.ble was lowered between
June 15 and September 2, 1929, has been shown graphically by the
curve plotted from the data obtained from the observation well
readings. At a distance of 1,200 feet from the well, a 4·foot decrease
in the water table is shown.
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The discharge of this plant varies, according to the Sparling acre
foot meter, from 4.11 to 4.44 second feet. The high discharge is prob
ably correct, since temporary cut-offs of power may account for the
lower yields. The discharge for the season of 1928 was calculated at
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4.42 second feet. The lift was not determined during 1!)29, due to the
absence of an air line. The lift during 1928 was measured as 45 feet,
which includes an extra lift of about 5 feet from the pump to the ditch.

Tile franklin Road drainaue plan/ sJlOluilll1 discharge pipe

Date
July 21-AultUst Ii .
August I i-September 22
Septemher 22-0ctober I

POWER COSTS FOR TilE FRAl"KLIN ROAD DRAINACE PUST
StaMll of 19~8-,o-H.P_Molor

K.W.II. Demand II.P.
20,630 40
22,880 40

5,825 40

No<
$ 214.70

234.90
65.25

Net Cost .

• 514.85

Net• 226.45
222.65
232.25
231.20

i4.60

• 987.15
164.45

• 822.iO

.. 49,335

StaM" of 19Z!}-,o-fl.P. -'T%r
K.W.H. Demand H.P.

17,300 40
19.650 42
22,350 40
22,140 40

7,140 40

88,580

TOTAL

TOTAL ..
Less Tax Exemption

Date
May 17-June 20
June 20-July 20
July 20-August 20
August 20-September 20
September 20-0ctober I
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STONER PLACE DRAINAGE PLANT
No.5 oj the Pioneer Irrigation District

The Stoner Place drainage plant is located about one and one-halt
miles east of the Franklin Ro.'ld plant and was installed in the fall of
1928. The well is of the gravel-wall type and has developed a low yield
of 1.94 cubic feet per second, due to the pump discharging for two
minutes out of each three, running empty the third minute. It is
planned to install an additional length of pump column, placing the
pump deeper in the well as a means of correcting this difficulty.

The pump was started May 17 and was run intermittenlly during
the first part of the season. It is estimated that a total of 248 acre feet
of waler were pumped. The drainage effect is fair, considering the
limited quantity of water developed.

SIOller Plact drainaoe pia lit durino efficienc" tell/a made in 19!Q

Not
45.90

190.70
57.40

•

A better yield of water may be obtained from this well with further
development, thus satisfying expectations. So far, however, the Stoner
Pln.ce drainage well has been disappointing in yield and serves to
emphasize the need for research in well construction and development.

POWEI{ COSTS ~'OR TilE STONER PLACE DRAINACE PLANT

Stallol1. of 19f5-30·H.P. Motor
K.W.H. Demand H.P.

4,410 36
17,530 36
5,290 36

Date
August 17-August 24 .
August 24-September 22
September 22-0ctober 1

TOTAl.. .......... 27,230 $ 294.00
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Not
$ 141.95

131.65
131.30
119.80

S 524.70
61.09

S 463.61

. 32,910

Staaol'lof /9f9-So-H.P. Molor
K.\V.H. Demand H,P.

11,110 36
8,080 25

. 8,010 25
.. 5,710 25

TOTAL
I...e!S.!I Tu Exemption

Net Cost

Date
May 17-June 12
June 12·July 22
July 22·AuKust 21
August 21-September 20 .
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SoUTH BOISE DRAINAGE PLAJIlT

______"Ac:d.:G.:.C,,01c:':c";::ty;,~;._I".:...,igalion District i\"o. S
The South Boise drainage

plant was installed in the spring
of 1929 and is located in South
Boise, 500 feet north of the large
canal supplying the Boise Project.
The well is of the stovepipe casing
type, and has a yield of 1.7 cubic
feet per second as measured by
a current meter. The cost of
$1,165.00 per second foot of yield
for this plant ranks second lowest
among those studied. The cost of
pumping during the 1929 season
has been higher than is necessary
due to the intermittent operation
of the pump.

The full influence of the opera
tion of this plant is not shown
clearly by the records of the ob
servation wells, owing to the fact
that the work of installing t.he
wells was started late in May, and
consequently the condition of the
water table before the pumping
was started is not recorded. The
ground water during the midsum
mer of 1928 is reported to ha ve
been at the surface in the vicinity
of the pumping plant. The dis
tance the water table was lowered
between July 9 and September 3,
1929, has been shown graphically
by a curve prepared from the data
obtained from the observation
well readings made on those dates.
At a distance of 750 feet from the
well, the water table was lowered
from 2 to 3 feet. The limit of the

SDU'1f flO/St DRAIN/HIC PLAlir
.... <"""' .. '-"'O~ ""u. ""J
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drainageeffect seems to beatabout
1,250 feet from the well. The land
owners are well satisfied with the
drainage effect, but hope to reduce
the costof pumping through a more
continuous operation of the plant.

t The water pumped from this well
, was used for irrigation, but full

I
i "'-~ .cu.",""' benefit of the water was not re-

- ~"'U: .::c :AlN:C -:u::' alized due to a faulty delivery
~a:::~~r~z.~~ system.

The experience of this district shows the necessity for careful man
agement if a pumping installation is to operate at the lowest cost.

No<
S 24.10

67.60
95.30

116.30
91.30

S 384.50
44.96---

S 339.54

24,220
Less Tax Exemption

Net Cost

POWER COSTS FOR THE SoUTH BOISE DRAINAGE PUST

St/UOlt o/19!9-15·H.P. Motor
K.W.B. Demand H.P.

230 16
670 15

6,210 16
10,410 16

6,700 15

TOTAl..

Date
May 22-June 4
June 4-July 3
July 3-Auguat 6
August 6-September 5
September I).Oet-ober 2

••
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made after the plant. had been idle for 21 days, and after a pump and
motor of lower rated capacity had been installed.

The cost of t.he yield based on t.he September reading of 0.789 second
feet is $2,506.00 per second foot. This high cost is partially due to the
expendit.ure on test holes before the driling of the main well was started.

The drainage effect is not definitely indicated by the observation
wells which, owing to the imper
vious nature of the soil, did not
function properly, particularly at
wells Nos. 5, 9, 13, 15, 16, and 31.
The record of the water level is
probably recorded most accurately
by the reading taken from well No.
33, which is one of the older group,
and shows that between the dates
of July 8 and September 26,1929.
the water table was lowered 2.7
feet.

Perched water has been pres
ent during the entire season in a
duplicate system of shallow wells
(four feet deep). Lowering the
ground water has not materially
affected this condition, which is
due to an impervious soil stratum
immediately below the surface lay
er. Here an unusual condition
occurs, in which any waler applied

Pump IIout iniUlor .Iwlt'i,." rtrlit(lilf/pe to the ground surface is prevented
of motor imll(lll(l./l0"- ., from reaching the wound water

table and is held in a perched condition until evaporated or used by the
plants. Obviously no method of drainage would prove effective under
these conditions, and the only J?Ossible remedy lies in a correction of
the physical structure and chemical composition of the soil.

PO\\'ER COSTS ~'OR TilE CALI>WEl.I. ALKALI TRACT DR"'INAC~; PI.ANT

N"
23.00
57.50
57.50
42.50

•
SCIl3011 oj In9-1Q-H.P. Motor

K.W.H. Demand H.P.
222 15
693 15
137 15
269 10

Date
July 7-July 19
July 19-Au\:"ust 20
August 20-September 19 .
September 19 1-0ctober 19

TOTAl. . .
Less Tax ~~xemption

$ 180.50
.. $ 2.45

Net Cost. .......•..•.. . .. $ 178.05

RESULTS OF STUDY

'I'he studies of these plants indicate that to obtain a maximum
yield and lost cost the development should be planned by a skill·

IMotor ""an,.,.l to 10 11.1'. on s..ptom\)er 23.
1Tolal kilo....tt hour coMumplion lna""ur.to due to d..fecti .... "",It"
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full and experienced engineer. Properly designed pumps of the re
quisite capacity are essential for obtaining the best results. There ap
pears to be a tendency to install pumping equipment of greater cap·
acity than the yield of the well warrants. This CQuid be avoided if
the wells were developed before the final pumping equipment were se
lected. The question of economical yield and drawdown for any given
well is a difficult problem and depends upon the value of the pumped
water and the accuracy of measuring the limits of the effect of the
drainage produced.

The costs per acre foot of water pumped for each of the wells could
be reduced if the operation were more continuous and for a longer
period. In terms of cost per acre foot the overhead charges of interest
and depreciation upon the pumping machinery and the well are from
40 to 80 per cent of the operating costs. The total amount of the interest
and depreciation charges are fixed, but the costs per unit of water
pumped can be reduced by lengthening the period of operation. The
power for operation of the pumps is purchased under a rate by which

a service charge is made for the connected horsepower each month.
This service charge is $5.00 per month per contract horsepower for the
first five horsepower, $3.50 per month for the next five horsepower,
$3.00 per month for the next ten horsepower, and $1.50 per month for
all over twenty horsepower. The first 90 kilowatt hours per horsepower
per month is included in the service charge. The next 90 kilowatt hours
per horsepower are at the rate of 1M cents per kilowatt hour, with all
additional energy at the rate of M cent per kilowatt hour. Further
provision is that the total charge for the irrigation season of any year
shall not be less than $22.50 per horsepower of the highest contract
horsepower during the season. Under this rate any motor that is con
nected to a line carries a service charge regardless of the number of
days of operation during the month. The 90 kilowatt hours per horse
power included in the service charge are sufficient to operate the motor
at its rated capacity for five days. The 90 kilowatt hours at 1M cents

-,
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will operate the motor for an additional five days. For the balance of
the month the cost of energy at .!4 cent per kilowatt hour materially
reduces the operating charge.

Taking for example a 25-hoTSeI>ower motor operating under this
rate, the service charge amounting to $80.00 includes a sufficient num·
ber of kilowatt hours to operate the motor at its rated capacity for
a period of five days. The cost of energy at the end of ten days is
$113.75, or $33.75 for the second five·day period of operation. The
bill amounts, at the end of 30 days, to $158.75. The cost of operation
during this last 20 days of the month is $45.00.

The lowest power cost per acre foot of water pumped is obtained by
operating the pump as continuously as possible. If the connection and
disconnection for the electric service are not made on the regular meter
reading dates, the first and last monthly charges of the season are billed
on a pro rata basis which depends upon the number of days the service
is connected.

The cost for power per acre foot of water pumped during 1929 was
from $0.70 to $1.87. The Orchard Avenue drainage plant with $0.70,
the South Boise drainage plant with $0.72, and the Franklin Road
drainage plant with $0.93, have the lowest cost per acre foot of the
plants studied. The 1929 costs include the deduction for tax exemption
allowed upon hydro-electric power plants and equipment used in irriga
tion pumping in Idaho.

The observation well measurements show that for the pumping
plants where the least amount of drainage effect was noted, the ground
water level at between 100 to 200 feet from the well remained at within
6 to 8 feet of the ground surface, while the distance to the water in
the drainage well during the pumping period varied from 30 to 60 feet.
The loss of head in getting the water into the well is a serious problem
and affects both the yield of the well and the cost of operating the plant.

The lack of success resulting from the drainage of open channels and
the difliculty encountered in attempting to measure the results of the
drainage by pumping probably are du" to the presence of ground water
under pressure. The wet areas showed no definite rule of occurrence
rlue to the lack of unifonnity in depth and character of the soil and
subsoil. Under such conditions pumping from wells which have been
loc<lted in the waterlogged areas lowers the water bble more than is
possible by means of open drains.

In addition to the need for more effective drainage than is being
secured with the open ch.'lflnel drains, there is a need for an additional
water supply to supplement the existing water rights in the late summer
and in the ye.lrs of water shortage. These conditions have emphasized
the importance of the supplemental irrigation water developed by the
dr.linag-e pumping plants.

In the Boise valley it is estimated that from 150,000 to 200,000 acre
reet of water can be obtained each year by pumping from wells, with
the possibility of pumping additional water in years of water shortage.
With a carefully planned installation of electrically operated deep well
pumps on the lower lands, this waler could all be reclaimed and used
on adjacent lands, thus freeing the gravity water for use on other lands
higher up the river. The ground would then serve as a reservoir and



RESERVOIR STORACE WATER
PER ACRE FOOT

I nterest, depreciation and taxes
on capital investment of $19.47
at 9 per cent . $1. 75

Maintenance and repair .02

Cost at r1!3ervoir outlet. $1.77

Less 25% regulation and convey
ance 1089 equals.75 acre feet de
livered for $1.77 or 1 acre foot
delivered for. . . ... $2.36
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conserve the water until its withdrawal during the irrigation season.
The lowest power cost for the several drainage plants during the

1929 season was $0.70 per acre foot of water where the lift was 35
feet. This cost is low: first, because of the moderate pumping lift;
second, because of continuous use which m~de available the lowest
possible unit power charge; and third, because of the moderate charge
made for the electric service. Other power costs for 1929 vary from
this cost of $0.70 to $lJ!f7, or an average of $0.99 per acre foot of water
pumped. The above costs are determined from estimates of the total
amount of water pumped, based upon pumping plant efficiencies deter
mined in 1930.

The cost of interest, depreciation, and taxes, when computed at 14
per cent of the capital investment per acre foot of water pumped, varies
from $0.59 to $2.34, or an average of $0.93 per acre foot of water
pumped during 1929.

No overhead, supervision, or maintenance was figured in the costs,
as these wells are an integral part of an irri~tionand drainage system.
This system uses direct flow and reservOir storage water in gravity
distribution ror irrigation and open gravity drains ror drainage in addi
tion to the drainage wells which provide additional irrigation water.

The unit cost of an acre foot or water, includin~ power, interest,
depreciation, taxes, repairs, and lubricants, has steadily decreased from
$3.49 per acre root in 1927, when only one well was pumped for a part
or the season, to $2.50 in 1928, and $1.99 in 19291 as the result of the
better wells delivering larger amounts or water at lower cost. The unit
cost ror all wells for three years was $2.30 per acre root of water pumped.

Drainage or this district by means or open ditches previously cost
about $11.00 per acre. Approximately 19,000 acre reet or reservoir
storage cost $370,000.00, or a capital investment or about $19.47 per
acre root. Using these figures as a basis, the following comparison may
be made:

WATER PU)(PED FROM DRAINAGE
WELLS PER ACRe. FOOT

Interest, depreciation and taxes
on capital investment of $8.57
at 14 per cent .$1.20

Power.... , . . 1.05
RepaiTll and lubricants .04

$2.29
Credit for drainage of l,{ acre for

each acre foot of water pumped
M of 6% on $11.00 . . . . .33

Total cost of pumped water S 1.96

Reservoir storage on the Snake River costs much less than in the
Boise valley, but the unit cost or pumped water should be further
reduced through the perrection of the system and the use of more
economically located and equipped wells.

IThe IlI29 co.u illd~ tM ~uetk>a lor tal< ~umpl"'n allo",ed upoa "~dro--elftlriepower plaaUl
an.d aquip_nl.-d ill itriptlon pump!al in Idaho.



PUMPING FOR DRAINAGE: UNIT COSTS

Yield in Power' Power Capital Capital
I ntere1!lt, De-

Repairs RepairlllU\{I Totnlpredation,
Drainage WeJl Years Acre Cost per InvelIt- Investment TaXeJI fter and LubricllnUi COlt ~r

Feet CORt IIcre ft. ment per acre ft. acre t. Lubricanta per IIcre fl . lIere l.

- - - - - -- ------- -- --
1927 69' $ 914.25 $1.526 $ 8,382.22 $13.99 $19.59 $:1.486

Orchard Avenue 1928 1,395 1,162.00 .83J 8,382.22 6.01 .841 • 8.40 $0.006 1.680
Pioneer Number I 1929 1,466 1,026.21 .700 8,382.22 5.72 .801 8.40 .006 1.507

3 yrs. 3,460 3,102.46 .897 25,146.66 7.27 1.018 16.80 .005 1.920
- - -

1928 79 $ 288.00 $3.646 $ 5,475.91 $69.32 $ 9.705 • 8.40 $0.106 $13.457
Douglas Place 1929 90' 983.70 1.631 5,475.91 9.08 1.271 18.40 .031 2.933
Pioneer Number 3 2 yrs. 082 1,271.70 1.865 10,951.82 16.06 2.248 26.80 .039 4.152

--------- - - -- - - -- - --
1928 494 $ 51,1.85 $1.042 $ 4,433.69 $ 8.98 $ 1.257 • 8.40 $0.017 $ 2.316

Franklin Road 1929 887 822.70 .928 4,433.69 5.00 .700 193.52 .218 1.1)46
Pioneer Number 4 2 yrs. 1,381 1.337.55 .969 8,867.38 6.42 .899 201.92 .145 2.013

1--- -- --
1928 206 $ 294.00 $1.427 $ 4,148.60 $20.14 $ 2.820 • 8.40 $0.041 S 4.288

Stoner Place 1929 248 463.61 1.869 4,148.60 16.73 2.342 8.40 .034 4.245
Pioneer Number 5 2 yrs. 454 757.61 1.669 8.297.00 18.28 2.559 16.80 .037 4.265

-- - - - -
South Boise
Adn County 1929 0171 $ 339.54 $0.721 $ 1,985.00 $ ,1.21 S 0.590 • 8.40 $0.018 $ 1.329
lrrigntion District 3

- - - - - - - -
Ali Wells 1928 2,174 $2.268.85 $1.039 $22,440.32 $10.32 $ 1.445 $ 33.60 $0.015 S 2.499
All Wells 1929 3,675 :1,635.76 .989 24,426.:12 6.65 .931 2:17.12 .067 1.987
All Wells 3 yrs. 6,448 6,808.86 1.066 55,247.86 8.67 1.200 270.72 .042 2.298

NOTE.-The Caldwell Alkali Tract well was not included on aecount of the electrie current meter not functioninl(.

11927-1928. with""t l.~ eumptlon.
Th~ 1l/'~9 """b ,ndude lh~ d.du~tj()n f". lu '·,,'ml'll"n .110.......1 Ul"'n hydr<H!lf'ctrl~ l,l.nt.o ."d ¥qull'm~nl ...-1 In l.riKallon I'UmllinK In ldahn.
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Chemical analyses of samples of water taken from the drainage
pumping plants during the 1928 season showed the concentration of
alkali salts to be less than was found in the surface drainage water.
The re·use of the water developed by the drainage plants has in every
instance been satisfactory for irrigation.

After the extensive installat.ion of drainage wells eventually lowers
the water table to where drainage is effected through the areas by
pumping, the question arises as to whether or not additional pumping
would continue to lower the water table to a point where the power
costs for pumping would be prohibitive. Theoretically it would be
possible to balance the output from the pumping plants to the input of
the basin being drained, thereby maintaining a constant pumping cost.

Under the doctrine of appropriation, the legal status of water devel
oped by pumping in Idaho is not fully settled. An application for a
water right upon each well studied in this report has been made to the
State Department of Reclamation as a means of protecting the right
t.o the use of such water.
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New Uses and \fethods Jor the Application oj ElecJ.,·ic;")'

'.0 Ag/'icult/il'e
Each year adds many new uses and methods for the application of

electricity to agriculture in Idaho. Improvement in old uses and a more
economical application have resulted in saving human labor and reduc·
ing production costs. The following new uses and methods are a few of
the outstanding developments.

"THE lOAHO FARM WATER HEATER"

The problem of furnishing a convenient and economical supply of
hot water for the farm kitchen and dairy has been met in southern Idaho
by the development of a 15-gallon cork insulated tank heated by a one·
kilowatt immersion type heater. This heater may be controlled by a
thermostat or by a manually operated switch, depending upon the
service requirements.

The first work on the "ldaho" type of farm water heater was done
in the summer of 1928 when an attempt was made by the Twin Falls
Division of the Idaho Power Company to replace the reservoirs found
on the kitchen coal and wood stoves common to that territory. Meet-
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View of the "Idaho Faflll Waier Healer," ,howin/1lh~ It:x:ation of the
healing efellu:m, l!wrmQ3lal and fallUl

ing the requirement for hot water in the farm kitchen where water was
not supplied under pressure meant there would be less resistance to the
sale of electric ranges. Galvanized iron was used for the construction
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of the first tank, but the life of this material proved unsatisfaclory and
the present design uses a tinned copper lining and brass pipe fitting in
order to prevent rusting. The outside shell of the tank is made from
26-gauge galvanized iron and the 1J4.inch space between the inner and
outer walls is filled with ground cork insulating materi:ll.

A one-kilowatt immersion type heater, usually controlled by a ther
mostat, is used fOI" heating the 15 gallons of water. When the thermo
stat is used, it is located in a recess provided in the insulated cover;
or if omitted, the current is controlled by a manually operated switch.
The tank is filled through the top which is provided with an insulated
cover similar in construction to the rest of the tank. The hot water
is drawn from the bottom of the tank through a compression bib located
about two inches above the heating element. This location of the outlet
allows an automatic protection for the heating element, insuring a
maximum senTice life and economical operation of the unit.

Over 500 of these water healers
were sold in southern ldaho during
1928-1929. Most of the units were
placed in farm kitchens, although
they have been found convenient
for heating water in the dairy, in
the shop, and in fact wherever hot
water is needed on the farm.

The interest the "Idaho Fann
Water Heater" is creating has
been recognized by one of the lead
ing manufacturers of electrical
equipment, who now offers the
"'daho Electric Water Heater" as
one of its latest models.

FARM·1'!ADE HAY HOIST
Hay hoisting with electric mo

tor power has been the subject of
Dtlaiu.o/.lht "Farm-Made flail Hoial,'· a great deal of discussion during

1t11ll.:lIlg a Mood r: F'.0rd motor the last few years. The usual dif-
a"d Ira".mtuIO" fi It ted b thO I'cu y presen y IS app lca-

tion of electricity to agriculture has been the extreme seasonul use of
relatively expensive equipment. The annual interest and depreciation
charges on the hoist, in almost every inst."Ince, have been more than
the cost of the energy used for power.

The idea of using a Model T Ford transmission for obtaining an
inexpensive and satisfactory hay hoist is credited to Mr. Frank J.
Bruins of Boise, Idaho. This hoist utilizes a Model T li'ord motor
and frame as shown in the diagram.

For hoisting work the unit is driven by a 3·horsepower electric
motor, the reverse gear being used for the load and the high gear for
the rope return. The hoist may be mounted on the side of the barn
where it is convenient to step from the load of har to the hoist frame
and thus one operator may L3ke care of the hoist and hay fork.

- -
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Har lIoist mOllltltd Olt III~ .id~ 0/ tll~ bar... br mtalts 0/ bracktls

"V·' BELT DRIVES FOR FARM )tOTORS AND EQUlP1!fENT

"V" belt drives have helped solve the problem of driving farm
machine equipment. wit.h electric motors, and althouJ.!h the develop·

ment of the different type of
drives is not new, its use on farm
equipment and machinery is com
paratively recent.

These drives provide the com·
pactness and efficiency of direct·
connected motors and at the same
time furnish a flexible and eco
nomical method of power trans
mission.

Operating "V" belts in small
diameter groove pulleys and on
large diameter flat pulleys is a

A slIIollllammtr mill /ud IIrindu combinatinn that promises greater
tqltipptd wilh '·v" bt'/I and drlte convenience and flexibility for the

use of the portable farm motor in the future.

ELEC1'RIC LAMB DOCKER

An electrically heated lamb docking blade has been developed by
brazing a 2·inch width tip to the standard heating element of a 550-watt
soldering iron. It has been found that in service this instrument main
bins a sufticiently high temperature to sear the flesh properly during
the amputation, thus avoiding the use of a forge or blow torch, which
accompanied the former practice.

There is, in addition to the convenience obtained by this electrically
heated docking blade, a reduction in the labor required for the docking
operation.
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